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Authorities.
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McDonald has accepted
Governor
an invitation of the people of Clayton,
Urion county, to visit them on June
29. He will be given a splendid reception according to all accounts.
Admited to Federal Practice.
Attorney F. T. theetham of Taos,
was yesterday admitted to practice
before the federal court by Judge William II. Pope.
Applications for Citizenship Papers.
Probate Clerk Marcelino A. Ortiz
has posted the following applications
lor citizenship papers:
Camillo
a native 01 Italy; Thomas Hay-dea native of Nova Scotia; Samuel
Kannagan, a native of England, all of
Santa Fe, and Sven Olson, a native of
Sweden, of Otto.
Amended Charter.
The Raton Crystal Ice and Cold
Storage Company today filed amended
articles of incorporation
with the
corporation commission, dividing its
iii( shares of capital stock,
to be preferred stock to bear eight per
s
tent interest, the other
common stock. George J. Pace is
the secretary and statutory agent, and
William F. Degner, the president.
Educational Association.
Chief Clerk R. F. Asplund of the
state educational department, will ou
Saturday go to Aibuouerque to attend
n meeting of the executive committee
of the Slate Educational Association
which will meet this year at Albuquerque from November 7 to ft. The committee has already secured Dr. Phillips of Denver as the principal speak
er of the convention and will outline
a. program
for the meeting.
State Funds.
State Treasurer o. ". Marron has
received
the following remittances
from county treasurers: T. W. AA'at- son, Lincoln county, $f9 5.42; W. 11.
Merchant, Eddy county, $3,313.99: R.
AV. Heflin, San Juan county, $Lfi2R.32;
Julius Seligman, Sandoval
county,
$1,681.95; AVill M
Robbing, Sierra
county, $481.74; v,elso Lopez, Santa
Fe county, $1,049. S4. Thus far. Ti of
the 20 counties have sent in their remittances for May, 1912.
Mounted Police.
Mounted Policeman J. H. McHugb.es
has returned from Lincoln county
where he scoured the Capitan mountains for the men who had escaped
from Lincoln jail, but the men after
spending several weeks in camp in
the Capitans, had made their way to
Mexico and southern California.
says that the range in Lincoln
county is in line condition and that
the Capitan mountains are a most
beautiful portion of New Mexico, with
ice cold springs in practically every
canon.
one-thir-

two-third-

ALASKA VOLCANOES SPOUT
SULPHURIC ACID.
Its Fumes Spread as Far as Puget
Sound Country and Tarnished
Gun Barrels.
By Special Lenscd Wire to New Mexlcnr.
Seattle. Wash., June 13. It seems

to be reasonab'y certain that all the
people on Kodiak Island when Katmai
volcano was in eruption are safe, but
word is anxiously awaited concerning
the fate of those on Afognak and
Raspberry islands, and on the mainland of the Alaska peninsula.
Relief
boats have been sent to explore the
numerous bays along the coast and
until they return to Kodiak, conditions in the small settlements will not
be known
The acid discharged by the volcano
hours it was
during the forty-eigspouting, has spread through the air
as far as the Puget Sound country.
The soldiers at he coast defense
forts at the entrance to the sound
have been kept busy since yesterday,
polishing the big guns which showed
a trace of the corrosive effect of the
acid.
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resi- Jacob House, an
dent of Silver City and well
old-tim- e

known through his long having
driven the Mogollon stage, was
found dead Tuesday
beside
the Boulware & Eno 'warehouse
on San Vicente street at Sil- ver City. At this point two
planks have been nailed upon
the stairway posts at about a
foot apart, and it was behind
this and under the stairway
that the body was found. Death
was caused by a large dose of
Jacob
cyanide
potassium.
House was about 64 years of
age. He was born in Barber
county, AA'est Virginia, which is
the home town of Marshal Jas.
Gill. He was a resident of Co-lorado during the mining ex-citement there and later came
to New Mexico. About 1S85
he was driving a stage to
Mogollcn.
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago. 111., June 13. Charges of

(T.y Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
At General Huerta's Federal Head- -

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
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"I am prepared to name the man if

of the man who received the money.
It was reported that the Taft managers have under consideration the
introduction of a resolution
in the
convention requiring all delegates to
vote according to the instructions giver, by their states until released by
candidate.
Taft leaders after a canvass of the
situation declared they expected to
control the credentials committee by
a vote of 32 to 21.
Many delegates to the Repub'ican
convention today talked of the advisability of miming a dark horse candidate for president in the hope of
bringing party harmony successes.
The leaders apparently feel that
the lines of battle have been so
sharply drawn and such high feeling
aroused that the fight will have to
be fought to a finish.
Taft. supporters were more confident than ever after yesterday's victory in the contests and freely reiterated their predictions of the
of the president on the first
ballot. Roosevelt managers dec'ared
the'r candidate would have the necessary 540 votes to secure the nomination on the first ballot.
The followers of Senator Cummins
of Iowa and Senator LaFollette of
AVisconsin, are saying there will be
no choice on the first ballot, leaving
the inference that they hope their
men may be chosen as a compromise.
There was less ta'k of opposition to
Senator Root's selection as temporary chairman. The Roosevelt men
have not agreed on a candidate but de
clare they will have one. Several con-ferences of Taft leaders were held at
which plans for the organization of
the convention committees were considered.
Former Senator Dick of Ohio, was
bi ought forward as a candidate for
chairman of the important committee
oii credentials while Charles AAT. Fairbanks, of Indiana, is mentioned for
chairman of the Resolutions committee.
Several reasons were assigned for
the postponement of the Roosevelt
mass meeting until Monday evening.
One was that the promoters desired
to hold off until the last minute in the
hope that Colonel Roosevelt may decide to come here and be the principal speaker. Another story was that
i; was deemed advisable to delay until after the national committee finished hearing contests.
to
The list of seconding speeches
President Taft's nomination was completed today by the selecting of AA'.
M. Fletcher Penn, of Atlanta, a negro
The other
de'egate from Georgia.
seconding speeches will be made by
Senator AV. O. Bradley, of Kentucky,
and Nicholas Murry Butler of New
York, after the president has been
placed in nomination by AA'arren G.
Harding of Ohio.
Senator Newell Saunders of Tennessee has been decided upon for chairman of the committee on permanent
to an anorganization, according
nouncement
made from the Taft
headquarters today.
Statements sent out from here today crediting to the Roosevelt head1

quarters announcement that the colonel would arrive in Chicago Sunday
were promptly denied by Senator Dix-

on. Mr. Dixon said he had had no
word from Colonel Roosevelt and did
not know whether he would decide to
come or not.
FASHIONABLE WEDDING AT
ROSWELL YESTERDAY NOON.

John Cassidy, president of the National Park Seminary, Washington, D.
C, and Miss Stephana Pragtr, the
daughter of a well known
businessman of Roswell, were married
at Roswell yesterday, leaving directly
for Cape May, N. J., to spend the summer and In September will go to Europe for a tour. Miss Prager was a
student in the seminary last year. The
bride and her father are well known
in Santa Fe.
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Governor .McDonald late this
Njll'.e interior informed the Associated gates were added to the Taft column
afternoon signed House Bill
Press today thai the proposal to send by the Republican national
commit - jX No. 21::, the Mine Inspection
x! Major General Leonard Wood or
tee after the first two hours of its ses Bill drafted by Mine Inspector
General Enoch H. C'rowder on a sion, today, when contests from five
Jo K. Sheridan of Silver Citv.
Xj mission to Cuba would be regarded Mississippi
the second
districts,
with disfavor by- the government
if fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh .mil ..u.i.t i.
came
with
Xjcither
authority to ai "ere decided by viva voce votes.
today used his
V range terms of settlement between Demands tor roll culls h- I!, ,i-.,i- j Governor McDonald
prerogative 'o cut two items out of
government and the insurgents, members were ignored.
Xjthe
the bill appropriating money to pay
provisions and horses which isolated X
Few Days of Grace.
the expense of the bribery invest iirn- Heney is a Democrat.
farmers have provided for themselves
Havana. June l::. The Cuban goV
A motion to exclude Francis J. Hen - ltiou in
with difficulty.
the house of renrnminiiiiivos
X
vernment fears that if a mission from ey of San Francisco
t'tom the Ropubli - One item cut out
At Conchas, two stations north
the appropriation
of X
Vtbe United States were to have
can national
on the ground j,
ay the sergeant-at-arm.s- ,
the other
to arrange a settlement it .... ... ., committee
;here on the Mexican Central, the reb X
,.s uia(ieilt(.m cuts .$51111 from the $l.imu
i,eiuuu,u,
els have just taken 116 tons of high
apV might involve recognition of some of ..m..
w
umiMiiueeiuaii
stur - propriated to pay the attorneys for
grade silver ore. valued at about
Xjthe demands of the negroes
the defense.
and the three tons of medium
V The only concession the Cuban gov- - ivir. neney nad.
presented a proxy of The bills signed by the governor
grade silver metal. The silver was
eminent was willing to make was the Thomas Thorson of
i.
South Dakota. Mr. since
owned by the Naica Mining Company,
X; allowance of a few days grace to the
yesterday afternoon areMurges said the recoids showed that
v i.,.iw.t.. in ...1.;.
u and the rebels are reported by fedSenate Hill No. st;, providing a code
,
.
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Mfnvv imu run ior prosecuting attor- N winch the ot, ly course open to, he gov eral scouts to have gone to Chihuahua
of procedure before the state corpori(. (i,kPt in Si(n
Iley on lhe
en route to Juarez to convert their
eminent would be to proceed to stamp !.
That Will Make Theodore Angry.
ation commission.
,.!..,.
booty into coin. That the Mexican
:).
Senate Hill No. n;2. authorizing
The "nt thoroughly the insurrection which
Washington, D. C, June
Mr. Heney denied the charge.
people are rapidly tiring of the revo- - House has refused to appropriate mon.',s ability to do promptly the gov
He stiid he had refused the Demo counties to issue bonds for good roads
lution was indicated today by the ar Uhan $2o0,0ii() for the preparation and "lp"t entertains no doubt,
cratic nomination and had run on an purposes.
rival of advices from Inde, Kl Oro, and mounting of skins collected by Colonel
Marines Landed.
ounKni.uie ror loose nil! No.
independent ticket and had been de other cities in the state of Durango, Loosevelt on his African hunting trip.
Santiago, Cuba, June 14. ' ".-- ' v- - leareu uy the
of Patrick Cal- - '11, providing payment for the expense
"money
to
overtures
General
Huerta
marines under command of Captain boun '
making
Hanford to Be Investigated.
Jot the Housh bribery investigation.
for peace. They ask only guarantees
i
Tim
Washington, D. C, June l:!. I!v Richard S. Hooker were landed tndav
....
hcnate Hill No. ir,;,. providing for
exclude!
iv
lunru
of safety in case of surrender. Gen- - unanimous vote the House
v
s- Gunboat
l.
F.ag!e at Felton Mr Untiov tuvMfiix II,, . ,,,i;
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today di lu tl,p
eral Huerta has granted these guaran- rected a
tbe north coast of Oriente prov- - table.
of the judici-'rinds
to 11)11 into the
prior
o'.d
tees to all who will surrender uncoil- - ary committee to go to Seattle, Wash-- H'.ce. The marines will
funds.
proceed for
Mississippi.
.!
illirtnn. and nthnr' nlsieau- to lnvoi.H.,.,1,,1 Havari in
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At permitting cities nn'3 towns to bond
have
which
vi
the suggestion of Committeeman IPen - themselves ,or w:iifi- Mini cu-le, for the protection of the Wood
Jorreon, Mex.. June l::. General lu,s nantoru,
arisen
rase the attorneys for both sides!
Anrealie wanquet, one ot the federal i1;''".m' "is uecision in i lie utesson lieu mines.
t(:ms.
commanders is reported to have com- Socialist citizenship case.
to consolidate
the second,
Brisk Fiahtino
fgieeu
House Hill No. Hili, the Hums brib- Rations
Sent.
Army
sixthrouted
General
Areumedo
and
aml
seventh Mississippi
f"l"',n'
pletely
A force of goverrrnent
react.
cry
troops
:!.
D.
Washington,
June
C,
his rebel army near Pedricenn,
5o
turned to Santiago today afier opera-- : (I,str"'ts' ArSnnent on these cases
Hill No. 21. to determine cerHouse
Stimson
tary
ordered
:;'l,(i:iil
today
miles to the southwest of this city,
then begun.
tions lasting twelve days in the , i , .j ',,ll,, tlv,-tain suits against railroads outside of
to Seward, Alaska,
rations
sent
jarmy
cannon
a
two
and
ii.v of Songo La Maya, Pabanilla ami
capturing
quantity '24 hours
Missouri.
New Mexico jurisdiction.
fiom Kodiak. They will be
of munitions.
General Argumedo i.l
With the Mississippi
contests dis-House Hill No. lfii;, permitiing
distributed by revenue cutters. The Mayari. The troops encountered
reported to have been wounded.
hand of rebels under Colonel Mazo Posed of, the contests in Missouri were
titter
emp'oyes to vole in other nre- McCulloeh.
calcu-to
j
according
j(
a sharp engagement several of to 'O.low and Governor Hadley, lead - cincts than in which
Chihuahua Bond Issue Illegal.
lations here, shou'd have arrived
at and in
they are regis- Mexico City, Mex., June
Snnrnl '''' ot the contested delegation who .,fori teieil
Ul. For-- : Kodiak today to assist the Manning ;tlie insurgents were killed
U.
i
mm a cpiantny ot ammunition
ul
!"'e.: suiing in tn.;
,n..i.-.elouse I,1 No. iic, providing a legal
eign Minister LasCurain decided today in extending relief.
'
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"
that the Chihuahua bond issue was
The cutters Thetis and Tahoina al - ""c ''I'l'oeu u.v uie government
auviser to the governor at $2,lliiil
defend
himself
and his cohorts of the'vu.,
One white man whom the
legal. It would not be recognized by' so are steaming to the assistance of Kf)lllit"''S
the federal government for several rea-- ! the suffering people.
negroes had made a prisoner and who Roosevelt faction against the claims
House Bill No. 5:;, providing for the
sons he said, the chief one being that
into the hands of the government of Taft champions.
The revenue cutter Rush at Port
j payment
to Luna and Grant counties
The principal fight in Missouri cen-o- f
state legislatures were without power Townsend, Washington- - !s taking on forcp reported Mazo's band, which
the interest paid in the Grant counthus to treat with foreigners. The
months rations in anticipaiini fisted of forty men, had dt'st roved iiie tered over the delega!es-at-large- ,
tnejtj railroad bonds.
Taft forces claiming the regularity ov-- j
minister added that legislators sane- - joining the relief stpiadron
Olympo plantation.
er Governor Hadley and the Roosevelt
tionmg the section were answerable
Situation is Critical.
Fight on Army Bill.
to the federal courts as revolutionsupporters.
Nw
Yol'I'i.
l:!.
About
'imp
fifty
Washington. D. C, June Hi. When
HUNT VETOES ARIZONA
aries.
When the committee adjourned last
the House today took up the confer- - 1'f'".'se,'s ,f""n C'"1,a who
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it was with determination to!
night,
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Closed Shop Principles to Be Enforced
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s
ticulaily upon the amendment which
One
Mississippi
But Contractors Expect No
Delegate
would legislate Major Genera! Leon- University of Havana, said: "The siPhoenix, Ariz.. June U!.
Doubtful.
Serious Less.
l
Cotvemor Hunt today vetoed
ard Wood out of his office as chief of tuation throughout Cuba is most
Chicago, 111., June 1!!. Kieven Taft
and I very nuich doubt whether
the bill permitting 20 round
of the army.
staff
and omeven the. United States can ouell the delegates from Mississippi
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
prize fi.'lhls in Arizona. In a
A Vindictive Senator.
ho refused to state his position be
Los Angeles, Calif., June 1::. A
trouble."
message to the legislature,
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SensaWashington,
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Taft
and
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had
he
strike of various building trade of Los
No Official Arbitration
Governor Hunt declared the
Proposal
tional
that
been
"a
Sena
elected by both factions
certain
charges
were
D.
Angeles to enforce the closed shop
i:: Thni
till was a step backward.
tor was the instigator of a plot '"I Washington. has'c. .lunn
R'ven the stamp of apprcvnl by the
administration
principle, as announced yesterday by onve
not scriousi'v
l
Major General Wood from the sidered
union leaders, was callled here today.
tending Ceneral Wood or Gen- - pl'iib!iean national committee today,
army, were made in the House today era Crowd-r or a,-om- - T1,e twelfth
Members of the strike committee
de.egate, P. W. Howard, FLOOD WATERS INUNDATE
other
annv
by iiepresentative Cooper, of Wisconcer to Cuba at present to bring about of the eighth district, was elecled, he
an estimate of the number inBIG SUGAR PLANTATIONS.
sin, during the fight on the army bill
said by the "regular districi conven- j
volved would be impossible until regpeace between the factions.
conference report.
tion
and
for
instructed
The
Taft," and
istration of the strikers had been comproposal has been informally
He charged that General
ood, discussed. It emanated from persons thn chosen "downstairs" by the Rattle Snakes, Ratbiis, Muskrats Can
pleted at the Union Labor Temple. when governor of
Be Seen Huddled on Knolls in
..
by his . in - '),, mini
Cuba,
t
Iioosevclt faction. Having been electv
i..,h..i.i,.
The master bni.ders declared they exl.TJuriU IWiflfllll'ia
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T. , ,
the Water.
i ue nauioone
vii in uoeeuLiiig .1.
v jth large financial interests at stake. ed by both sides,
he declined
"to
T.c:ik,.1 wire to New M.xicnn)
pected no serious inconvenience and
jwsiui nanus, nan incurred tne en No responsible official has nuirie such throw stones at either." Howard's (By Spccl.'il
that they could easily obtain all neces- Iliity of the Senator who wjic nnw
New Orleans, La.. June IS. A desproposition, and it has not been offi attorneys said he would support Roos- perate fight is being waged in La
workmen.
sary
pushing the provision in the bill to cially considered.
evelt.
Fourclie and adjoining
to
parishes
legislate General Wood out of his of- Hadley Wins Out.
keep the flood waters of the Hymelia
lice as chief of staff.
The Mississippi cases disposed of, jd'evasse from inundating several valThe Archbald Charges.
GORTELYOU
the committee took up the Missouri "!,,,1 sugar plantations, the flooding
Washington, D. C, June 13. The
'i" increase property loss
contests, involving fourteen seats in of
House judiciary committee today in
Hie convention
Rnvarnnr
Iladlev's '"J Hie inOllsailUS.
executive session took up the charges
1,(1 V('i'a l
plantation owners have giv- Rooseve't deleeation at Inrare was
against Judge Robert W. Archbald of
EVE
f'n
,np
u!'
(0,l!est ils hopeless and are
Oib
hv
Tntt
challenged
the commerce court. No decision will
siirmnrtprs.
be announced for several days. Pome
and Taft delegations from the first, iiioviMK wnai properly iney can.
i.ne mock oy ine nunnrefls, isolated
believe the case should wait!
third, fifth, seventh, and fourteenth
How Roosevelt Administra- members
for the action of the House and the Businessmen and Other Cit- - districts opposed the regular delega- in La Fonrche parish, is almost certain to die of starvation. Steamers
I resident on the
tion Rushed to Support
tions instructed for Taft.
Senate's vote to abolwith sand bags and supplies are en
izens Generously Subish the court.
The
delegatcs-at-largfour
Roosevelt
route to the La Fourche section,
Wall Street
scribe to Fund.
from Missouri were seated
Hordes of rabbits can be seen on
SUFFRAGETTES START WINDOW
The every exposed knoll. Muskrats, the
unanimously by the committee.
SMASHING AT DUBLHM.
motion was made by Senator
enemies of the levee builder,
BANKERS
have
CHEERED
IT WILL Glffi BIG GRIDS
jbeen forced from their burrows, and
(Py Special Leased Wire to NTeW Mexican)
The delegates seated by agreement, trees and bushes are alive with
Dublin, June .'!. A campaign
of
the Rooseve't double delegation ofknakes and ether reptiles.
Former Cabinet Officer Declares
window smashing was opened today Two Musical Programs to be
Storm Added to Flood.
eight were:
That His Memory on
by the Irish suffragettes who tried to
Morgan
City, La., June 13. Morgan
Given Each Week During
Tolor-ton- ,
Governor
A.
Jesse
Hadley.
emulate the deeds of their English
Subject Is Poor.
Walter S. Dickey, Hugh Mclndo. City and the surrounding country
Summer.
sisters but came into vigorous con
The balance of the Roosevelt delega- (were swept today by a wind which
flict with the authorities. After
brought a rise of two feet of tide wa(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) women had
made an energetic attack! Through the generosity of the city tion were seated as alternates. They iter to add to the inundation of the
New York, X. Y., June .j. George
D.
John
Frederick
McNeeley,
on most of the.public buildings sevet-- ' and some of the leading meichants were,
MstTPPts from thi
T!cc!c:tlT.,.;
.nwocca
"- r
P. Cortelyou, secretary of the treas-r.iC,w,ai. Inlii.
Tl,.l., water. " The principal
ai of them were arrested.
jaitd citizens the Santa Fe band will
business street
under President Roosevelt, was
The women, before the police arriv-- coiiimeiic? this evening a series of
Compromise in Missouri.
is some f! to 4
feet under water.
cal'ed to the stand today at the hear- ed, had shattered 12 windows
I'l
f'hiniian
After ttir,
.
.....
,..., I, I,. .....v
..... TiiTin
in the Thuisday evening concerts, which will
ing of the Pujo commute investigat custom house, the i.os'office. the land continue throughout the summer.
first Missouri district case had been
money trust, to tell commissioner's office, and the police
ing the
The widespread popularity of the' nrK,,pU- A"'- "rtholdt asked for a deMAYOR LOPEZ WILL
X
the manner in which the government and military barracks.
Sunday evening concerts is evidenced lay, saying an agreement, on an .mis- ENFORCE ORDINANCE. X
deposited $25,()on,MMi in the New York
considera-was
souri
districts
under
by the crowds which turn out to hear
Complaints of reckless driv- - X
National banks to help stein the panic
them. The plaza is literally thronged Hon. I'y a compromise reached he-- '
ing of autos have been so many X
of 1907.
DE VARGAS PROCESSION
during the course of the program, and tween Missouri factions, President!
that Mayor Celso Lopez has X
Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for the
it Is impossible to secure seals after Taft was given six, and Colonel Roos- ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
issued orders to the police de- - X
hour
of
committee, attempted to learn the
the
when
com
7::i(i,
evelt
four
the
music
contested
the
On
delegates
Sunday afternoon bepiirtment to enforce the auto X
names of banks in which the money
mences.
from the first, third, fifth, seventh
tween two and three o'clock,
ordinance to the letter. He X
Mr.
was deposited, but
With two concerts a week, Sumlav and fourteenth congressional districts.
Cortelyou said
had 100 copies of the ordinance X
the annual Ue Vargas proceshis memory on this subject was poor.
land Thursday evenings, it is hoped
Held Long Conference.
X
sion from the Cathedral to
printed today for distribution
The witness said he came here on
to auto owners. J. II. Smith X
jthat all will have an opportunity to Chfcago, III,, June 1:1. The Missouri
Chapel, will take place.
hear the really tine musical organiza- compromise decision followed a long
October 22, 1907, and had a conference
was fined $2T and costs today X
The traditional promise of
with J. P. Morgan, James Stillman,
between
tion, which has been built up and conference
committeemen
by Police Magistrate Jose Ma- - X
said to have been
which should be a source of pride and and the contending factions. GovernA. Barton Hepburn, George F. Baker,
ria Garcia for reckless driving. X
mHde when he retook the city
satisfaction to every citizen.
In or- or Hadley said it had been decided
George W. Perkins, Frank A. Vander-liYesterday a burro loaded with X
from the Pueblo Indians, is
der to Increase interest In the con- - that the questions of fact involved in
and other financiaers.
wood, was killed by an auto X
After inthus 'kept and annual'y atcerts the list of musical selections to the district fights were more proiierly
and today a dog was crushed X
quiring into the general situation, he
tracts many people from the
he played each evening will be print questions to go before the credentials
to death under an auto. It has X
promised that the government wou'd
outside.
Parish
Guadalupe
ed in the New Mexican;
been reported
Thursday committee of the national convention,
that certain X
aid "in a general way." The next evwill have its Corpus
Christl
evening's program in the Thursday
In the first and fifth districts, the
chauffeurs
run X
intentionally
ening, lie said, another conference
in
the
forenoon
of
procession
New Mexican, and Sunday evening's Roosevelt men, and in the others, the V down dogs. Henceforth
X
speed
the same day.
x limits must be observed.
X
(Continued on Ppge 4.)
X
(Contlnuer on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Four.)

attempted bribery in the fight for del- .quarters, Santa Rosalia, ilex., June 13.
Indignation at the devastation
of X
egates were made today by Senator
;the rebeis on their northward retreat
Dixon, campaign manager for Roose- by residents of this district has
velt. He charged tnat. a member of
bitter against the revolutionists V
the Repubican national committee had land as a consequence General Huerta X
been offered a United States marshal-shi- could have thousands of recruits t'orjX
X
if he would vote for Taft on the the asking.
This section has been stripped
of N
contests now under consideration.
necessary," said Senator Dixon.
"I sent word to the committeeman
that any iederal appointment made in
the nature of a bribe for Taft votes
would be held up in the Senate.''
Senator Dixon dared the Taft managers to be specific and give
the
name of the Roosevelt leader who is
reported to have offered a bribe to a
delegate in Alabama and the name

(By Special Lenseo Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased "Wiie to Sew
Mexican)
tiavana, June K!. The secretary of ( hicago. 111., June in. Twelve dele--

XXXXXXXX
X

Senate.
Met at noon.
Resumed consideration
of
legislative, executive and judi- cial appropriation bill.
Titanic
investigating com- inittee hears suggestions
for
at
improvement of conditions
sea.
House.
Met at 11 a. m.
Committee named to investi- gate charges against Judge
Hanford.
Archbald case taken up in
executive session by judiciary
committee.
Army appropriation confer- ence report, legislating General
AVood out of office, taken up.
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TSE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N. M.
ANSWERS

The Little Store

THE CALL.

THE

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1912

FLYNN-JOHNSO-

PUGILISTIC CONTEST.

Santa Fe People Have Found That
This is True.
Will Be of Great Interest and Will
A cold, a strain, a sudden 'wrench,
Bring Great Crowds to New
A little cause may hurt the kidneys.
Mexico July 4.
Spells of backache often follow.
Or some irregularity of the urine.
(By Daniel (. Ortiz.)
A splendid remedy for such attacks.
The
bout" which
A medicine that has cured
will take place at Las Vegas on the
Is Doan's Kidney Pills, a true kid- - nation's birthday next monlh, wi'l be
one of the most important battles in
States.
Many Santa Fe people rely on it. the history oi pugilism. It will decide
whether a white man shall wear the
ney remedy.
championship crown, or if it is going
Here is Santa Fe proof.
Albino Ortega. College St. Santa! 'o be retained by the colored race.
Fe, N. M., says: "For several years Champion .lack Johnson has been in
I had trouble from my back and kid Santa Fe for the first time, and
he
neys. It was hard for me to work, left a good impression on the local

Again Reminds You of the Superior

VI A

w

voice
.

.

.T'l

W

Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood.
But even the loving
nature of a mother shrinks from the
'
ordeal because such a time is usually
a period of suffering and danger,
Women who use Mother's Friend are
saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are
In a healthy condition to meet tha
time with the least possible suffering
land danger.
Mother's Friend Is
fight fans.
recommended only for the relief and
In talking of the coming contest, lie comfort of expectant mothers; It Is in
said: "I never felt better in my life, no sense a remedy for various ills,
and I don't see how I can lose to but its many years of success, and
re- -,
Flynn, and after the Fourth of next the thousands of endorsements
month you will see Jack Johnson still ceived from women who have used it
champion of the world.'' It is said that are a guarantee of the benefit to be
Al Palzer has announced that he will derived from its use.
This remedy
challenge the winner of the bout, oth- does not accomplish wonders but sim- -'
ers say that Sam Langford the Boston ply assists nature to perfect its work.
'Tar Baby', is also intending to chal- Mother's Friend allays nausea, prelenge the winner, but many think it vents caking of
is all newspaper talk. If Flynn wins the breasts, and
V
ihere will be many other white fight- - In every way
to S;
ers who will be anxious to be match contributes
healthy
ed with Flynn, and try to take away strong,
Mother's Friend Is sold
the championship from him. But if motherhood.
at
stores.
Write for our free
drug
Johnson wins, he will be champion un- book for
mothers.
expectant
God
a
knows when.
"Flynn-Johnso-

the

Quality and Large Variety of

"Soltaire" Goods. Always the Leader

n

c

Southern

WITH

ALL

owing to p&ins in my loins and any
movement
sudden
aggravated my
trouble. My rest was disturbed by a
too frequent desire to void the kidney secretions and the passages were
scanty and painful. Public statements given by local people who had
used Doan's Kidney Pills with benefit,
induced me to try them. I found relief at once aid after I had used the
contents of one oox, my back was free
from pain. My kidneys are now normal and I feel better in every day."
For sale by all dealers. Price !0
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, solc agents for the United
Remember the name Doan's and
trke no other.

Corner Plaza,
PURCHASES.

CASH

Santa Fe. Telephone
WE

WHOLESALE

GIVE

No. 40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

AND RETAIL

Foster-Milbur-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
ALFaLFA

STOCK

FOOD.

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages

SEED.

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

n

THE FACES IN THE STREET.
(Oreola W. Haskell in Leslie's).
The countless faces of the crowd
Ruddy with health or pollid browed,
Eager with youth, or wan with age,
and sage,
Glowing with joy, deep-lineWork-woror
with ease,
or with lines that please.
With eyes that dream back through
d

Phone Black

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

45

satin-smoot- h

,

life's tears.

nnnTI

Iola
El Toro

TIM

rruniT

ATFl

CEiHEfl

1

Dawson Cnal

1

1

sawed Wood

The countless faces of the crowd
'Fore them in awe my head is bowed.
For life's great forces carve each line,
And warring passions low, divine
Upon them write mute tales that show
The secrets all that seek may know.
Suffering, love, despair, delight,
Dim or illume them day and night.
Though Nature charms with glow and
gleam,
God's masterpieces still they seem.

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
R.

All Kinds

of Building Materials.

Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
JJ

Vard

Phone, Red

Or forward flash to coming years
These make the city's streets to nie.
A living, luring pageantry.

Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.

100

Phone, Red

100

Phone, Red

100

ip

)

1

AROUND THE STATE

William Glaesner.
William Glaesner, aged 55, for the
past twenty-fivyears a well known
tailor of Albuquerque, died at (i
o'clock last night at the hospital from
a complication of troubles.
e

k

Wells Fargo

Co. Express

General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts

All

of

the World.

AVP MftNFV and ,nconvenience byPurchasing Wells

ijlfL IHlmLl
er's Checks and

Fargo Domestic Money Orders, TravelForeign Money Orders.

i&L

S,

Las Vegas Wedding.

A

marriage license was issued at
Las Vegas to David Winternitz and

IF YOU WILL "TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE YOU'LL LAND
ANY FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT. OUR LINES ARE NEW
AND FRESH AND STRONG; OUR REELS ARE NOT RUSTY.
WHENEVER THE THOUGHT OF HARDWARE ENTERS YOUR
MIND, ALSO LET IN THE THOUGHT THAT OUR STORE IS THE
PLACE TO BUY RELIABLE HARDWARE.

ll(ThfftS

lritlt1ll

til
only
Flynn is
good heavyweight fighter and the best
of the "White Hopes," but to whip
Johnson he will have to go some. The
exhibition of "Lil' Artha" gave at the
Elks' last Thursday evening was attended by an immense crowd of fans,
and all can say that they got their
money's worth, as he showed some
stunts in boxing, in a graceful manner.
The New Mexico Athletic Club deserves credit for giving the local fans
a chance to see the black champion in
action. Johnson appeared here under
the auspices of the club, and after the
exhibition expressed himself greatly
satisfied by the nice treatment he received.
The
contest has
aroused the greatest interest not only
in the United States but all throughout the civilized world, and it will be
witnessed by men of all nations. On
July 4, next, Las Vegas, New Mexico,
will be the most important city in the
world and will be the center of attraction. Already every train that arrives
at Las Vegas brings some spectators
to take a look at the two pugilists
before the big fight.
Las Vegas and in fact all N'ew Mexico is so deeply interested in the coming event, that we will not be surprised if a White Hope is discovered
in New Mexico, as all the boys have
become great enthusiasts in the sport,
and there are many who have aspirations of some day becoming famous
pugilists, and some day New Mexico
may boast of a champion.
The coming contest has caused so
much interest that everywhere it is
being discussed, and all take great inFlynn-Johnso-

n

BRADFIELD REGULATOR

ton-gue-

Phone 14.
If Its Hardware We Have It.
Pnone 14
stand, then, that this Is not New Mexi'
co product, but the "finished article'
of those
"Enlightened Mass
es." Why, then, will this contest cast
a shadow upon us? I believe, that instead of being a drawback for New
Mexico, it will be a genuine and valuable asset, and I shall endeavor to
r : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
show you in a modest way why I do
believe it to be of great benefit to
this commonwealth.
Staiistics show that Nevada before
the Jeffries-Johnsobout, was fully
40 per cent below its present popula
tion. The town of Reno was at that
time a village of 4,000 inhabitants; to- Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders
day you find Reno an
little
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
city of 20,000. What brought this
about?
not
was
it
the
change
Surely
petitioners, against the exhibition that
wrought this great change. Ml tell
you what it was that brought this
prosperity. I'll tell you why Nevada's
has
increased
population
steadily
CapifjlB26kBld?'
since that day to this. It was the
Jeffries-Johnsocontest at Reno that
It is the
put Nevada on the map.
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
contest that will place
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Las Vegas and New Mexico where it
Policies at Lowest Rates.
should be today. Ladies and gentlemen, you will readily understand that
the class of people that pay to see
these exhibitions, are not wage earnFor Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orers or job seekers, but the real article;
men with capital, who are able to inchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
vest at any time the opportunity preFor Full Information Call,
Or.Vhone No. Jed 76
sents itself; men who will go back to
the different states of this nation
and the different countries of the
world and tell their influential friends
what New Mexico has to offer in the
way of opportunities. This is not
merely talk, but a fact which I challenge any one to contradict. Does this
seem to you like a "black eye" for
New Mexico? Were it not for this contest that is to take place at Las Vegas, New Mexico, might have remained unheard of, for probably
many
more years to come. Records show-thathe spectators that witnessed the
Jeffries-Johnsofight at Reno, were
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHnot only from the United States, but
ODS, Electricity plays a most impomen of wealth and affairs from all
parts of the world. Therefore, I say
rtant part. The grandfather would
to you, is this a black eye for New
Mexico? I leave it to your intelligence
be amazed at the radiance of the modand thank you very kindly for your
To
all this
ern home and

Why Import Mineral Water ?
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

n

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

BY

Santa

W. C. LONG, Agt.,

Fe, N. M.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas-

Phone Main

LIVERY CO.,

LIVERY

S

Flynn-Johnso-

RIGS.

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

s

J. R. CREATH,

139

Flynn-Johnso-

n

REAL ESTATE

lightTi

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. OANN, Prop.
Telephone

11.

WOODK'S HACK LINE
Prom'
BARRANCA TO TAOSJ
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at A.11 Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any other
hacks and good
way. Good cover
COARD BY THE W EEK $5.00
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
Vrencn Noodle Order 10c. a dlsn,
furnished commero al men to take In
ew York Chop Suey 50c
the surrounding ons. Wir Knbuds
Station
,
?wo Doors Below F. Andrews

Regular Meals

25

Store.

cents.

THE

....

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

m

HOTEL

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.

To

I

light?
why
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

n

Every Woman

POWER

--

JULIUS MURALTER

(By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican
Chicago, III., June 13. Wheat traders today remembered that June 13
was the anniversary of the Leiter fail
ure and seemed disposed to avoid the
General
buying side of the market.
rains west of the Mississippi formed a
more definite cause for depression
in
prices.
The opening was
Ibwer to a
shade advance.
to
September started at 103
105
a decline of
to
touched 1051-2- , and fell back to
S

105

of cut works in the
a bullish effect
on
corn. July opened 1
up at 74
and rose to 74
Oats showed strength in sympathy
with corn. July started unchanged to
to 50
and
higher at 50
hardened to 50
Provisions became easier all around
owing to the fact that support was
poor. Initial sales ranged from 5 to
121-2down with September delivery
19.12
for pork; 11.171-for lard,
and 10.67 for ribs.
Complaints

northwest had

S

8

Be Completed July 1st, 1912.

IS QUITE SO

NOTHING as to touch the button and
is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
Estimates and full inforday and

Phone

ANNIVERSARY OF LEITER
FAILURE IS REMEMBERED.

Rooms With Bath,

IN

only-par-

310

WATER CO.

FRANK M.JONES,

t

TELEURAPM

at

n

n

SENT

REMITTANCES

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

Mrs. Carrie Levenson.
Both
gave
their place of residence as Las Ve- terest.
is
gas, it
understood the wedding
At a literary entertainment held in
will occur the latter part of the week. the Hall of
Representatives on last
Memorial day, by the members of the
Had 30 Minutes to Leave.
Third House, a speech was made by
Robert Franklin, colored, was ar- Hon. Eugene Lujan the "silver
rested at Las Vegas by Officer Henry-Senorator of the Third House. His
on the charge of vagrancy, and subject was "Why the
was given his walking papers, which Contest Will be Beneficial to New
gave him 30 minutes to get outside Mexico." His speech was a masterly
the city limits.
one, and was well received by the
large audience present. Mr. Lujan's
Fined Nevertheless.
speech follows:
John Thorpe, who said he was from Mr. Speaker, Fellow Members, Ladies
and Gentlemen:
Santa Fe and followed piano playing
The subject of my address this evefor a living, was fined fifteen dollars
by Judge Craig in police court this ning is of vital interest not only to the
morning. The court did not say people of this state and nation, but earnest attention.
whether Thorpe was fined for being also to England and Australia. Afrom Santa Fe or because he is a lthough not an orator I shall endeavor
Warranty Deed County Clerk M. A.
to make as clear as possible to yon
Ortiz
piano player. Albuquerque Herald.
minds what I believe will be a valu 'deed today recorded the warranty
of Conrado E. Baca to David
able asset for this commonwealth. The
Baca, for a house and lot on Cerrillos
Threw Water Pitcher at Him.
subject on which I am about to ad road, precinct No. 4.
At a hearing held at Las Vegas. dress you is "Why the
Frankie Goodman, wife of Joe Good- Contest Will be Beneficial to New
man, who was arrested on the charge Mexico," and on this topic I shall base
oi fighting, pleaded guilty and was my principal remarks, and I trust that
II interested and should know
fined $5 and costs. Goodman, who you will overlook any defects or misabout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
was also arrested, was released, there takes that I may commit.
The
new
Vaginal Syringe.
t
Unfortunately, perhaps, my artistic
being no case against him, his
sest most convenient. It
cleanses instantly.
in the fight being a desperate at- temperament does not extend to pugiyour druggist for it?
tempt to dodge the water pitcher listic contests, yet in this case I feel Ask
If
he
cannot
supply tr
which was thrown at him by the en- that I must fall in line with the rest of RiAKVtt., accept
nooth
the pugilistic world. Much has been but send staniD for illustrated
raged frau.
sealed. It elves full particu
said about this contest, pro and con; book
lars and directions i.valuahleto ladlM.
petitions have come in overwhelming MAfiVEL CO.. 44East23d Si reel. Mew Utk
Bad for an Miguel.
numbers petitioning our legislature to
San Miguel county is obliged to pay enact a law prohibiting it,
depicting it
out an average of $9 annually for as the lingering traces of barbarism, NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
the education of each child enrolled and a thing that would deteriorate the
in the public schools of the
EXPRESS LINE.
county morals and culture of our people. This
exclusive of the city of East Las Ve- may be true to some extent, but the
gas. Dr. M. F. Des Marais discovered sweeping assertion made by some of
Red 161.
this fact when compiling his yearly the petitioners, that it would cast a
Leave
Orders
Butt
Bros. Drug Store
al
shadow
New
Mexico and its peoupon
statistical report as superintendent
I
of the county schools. According
to ple is certainly much exaggerated.
Dr. DesMarais report there are 7.8S8 cannot see how this could be possible;
children in the county who are of it being, that the participants as well
school age this is again exclusive of as the greater number of spectators
East Las vegas. Of this number only that will contribute to make this exhibition great, are all from among the
4,123 are enrolled in the schools.
"Enlightened masses," of our
Las Vegas Optic.
sister states. You will readily under- Flynn-Johnso-

CANADA, MEXICO

i

c

2

2

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies.
Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness
is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness, caused by
catarrh, that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Care. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Congressman George Curry has
written friends in Roswell that he
will visit them the latter part of June,
Miss LlUle Hammer, who conducts

mation cheeerfully given.

The Tailor

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Will clean, press, repair

or alter Ladies' and

Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

Cycle
Pope Motor
norse power

J.F.RHOADS

PRICE, $165.00

UPHOLSTERING

4

A

With Imported Macneto.

Motorcycle without a doubt wtth troubli
leit ai me iacioiy-

FURNITURE

and Gents' Custom

It costs but little to renew your
See RHOADS and
Furniture.
let him show you what he can do

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.

104 Galisteo Street
LIGHT. SILENT AND RELIABLE.

PASH BROS..

Washington

Avenue.

Phone Black 223.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

tention.

Telephone

157 W.

::

SANTA

FE.N. M.

Agts., Santa Fe.

cannot get up to date printing
material
unless you have
and faculties. The New Mexican
Printing ComDanv has both, and at
the same time expert mechanics. Ycur
orders are always assured personal at
You

101

and repairing: of your

Society Stationery The New Mexfc
can Printing Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the latest
forms In society stationery. The ne
size correspondence cards, etc. On
ders taken for engraved and en
bossed work. Several lines to maka
your selection from.
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So
Yes, Read

It Again You're Not Mistaken
!

Never Before Have You Been Offered Such a Shoe for JUST ONE DOLLAR.
Pairs of
OAA Values

Ladies' Tan and Black Low Shoes, all sizes and widths C
. 4
up to $4.00 a pair

W

AA
i .UU

1

I

I

Eft A
OUU

Pairs

of Ladies' Canvas Oxfords in White, Tan, Brown and Gray. d
We have a pair to fit every foot. Values up to $3.00
.
.
.

f
3 .UU

Good Bye, Shoes ! We've placed a Good Bye
Price on Every One of them !
NOTICE.
"In the District Court of the United
State for the District of N'ew Mexico.
The United States of America, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 120.
Slimbres River Water Co., Defendant.
It appearing to the court that the
bove entitled cause is commenced for
the purpose of removing a certain
cloud upon the title to real estate of
plaintiff, the United States of America,
w ithin the District of New Mexico, and
It further
appearing that Mimbres
Pdver Water Company, the defendant
herein, is not an inhabitant of and
cannot be found within the said District of N'ew Mexico, and that said defendant has not voluntarily appeared
ir said cause, now on motion of the
attorney for plaintiff, the United
States of America, it is ordered by

the court that the said absent defendant Minibres River Water Co. do
i)lead, answer or demur in said cause
the 5th day of August, A. D., 1912.
It is further ordered that due service of this order be made "ipon the
said defendants, if practicable, wherever found, and also upon the person
or persons in possession of or charge
of the said real estate, if any there
be; and if not practicable, then that
a copy of this order be published in
the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, a
daily newspaper published within the
District of New Mexico once a week
Sor six consecutive weeks, the last publication to be at least one week
said return day.
Done in open court at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, this 15th day of May,
WM. H. POPE,
Judge of the District Court at thn
United States for the District of
New Mexico.
1912.
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CARD.

This is to certify that Foley's Honey and Tar Compound does not contain any opiates, any habit forming
drugs, or any ingredients that could
atossibly harm its users. On tne contrary, its. great healing and soothing
qualities make it a real remedy for
coughs, colds and irritations of the
throat, chest and lungs. The genuine
is In a yellow package.

Ask for

Fol-

ey's Honey and Tar Compound and
accept no substitute. For sale by all
aruggists.
NOTICE.

Proposals will be received by the

board

of county

commissioners

of

Santa Fe county, New Mexico, for the
construction of a bridge over the Santa Fe river on Agua Fria road within
'the city limits of the city of Santa Fe.
Plans and specifications are now on
file in the office of the county clerk.
!Bidders will be permitted to submit
plans and specifications of their own
(subject to the approval of the board)
together with their bid. All bids will
be opened on the first day of July, A.
D., 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m. The board
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
Chairman.
M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
May 31st, 1912.

Attest:

OHN PFLUEGE R
f

IN THE PUBLIC EYE
An Appreciation.
The citizens of Colfax county have
every reason to be proud of the two
legislators selected by them fro:n the
people of Raton. Senator Crampton
and Representative Skidmore more
than "made good" in their respective
bodies of the legislature. A railroad
man from the ground up, it was but
natural that Mr. Skidmore should be
interested deeply in furthering the interests of this large portion of his constituency and by his unceasing activity has accomplished all that was desired of him, and by the p'acing of
Columb'.is Day on the calendar of New
Mexico and eventually upon that of
the United States, he has reminded
us of a duty too long forgotten.
It required but little reading on our
part during those turbulent hours of
the ninety days' session to learn that
Senator Crampton was a leader in the
upper house. There may have been
times when the accusation that the
legislature was simply "marking tt:ne'
appeared just. A perusal of the bills
drafted by him, however, would lead
one to the conclusion that such occasions were used in framing laws. If
we may be permitted to be just a
little egotistical, we will venture to
claim that the people of New Mexico
owe as much, if not more, to him for
wise, progressive legislation as to any
other senator. The corrupt practice
act. the primary bill, the county high
school law and the public lands hill
are ours through him. The miners
of our state will remember him for
his interest in the mine inspection fclll,
as will the people of our county for
restitution of money by the state to
those people who had paid the territory for land to which clear title has
never geen granted. The farmers will
remember him for the fence law and
the friends of Senator Fall for his
active and triumphant effort in behalf
of that gentleman. Add to these measures the fact that as chairman of the
judiciary committee it was necessiry
for him to consider more than half the
laws, and later as chairman of
s'ering committee all laws, to say
the least Senator Cr: mpton was a
busy nan. Considering that we ire
aifsu.-c'c
of four more .vara of se-from these our representatives, we
can see much in the future that will
redound to their credit and the good
of the people of every county in the
state. Raton Range.
vi

THEY PUT AN END TO IT.

GRADUATION
AT

LORETTO

Academy Last Evening Inspiring and Pleasing.
ADDRESS

BY

0. N.

Honors, Medals and Diplomas
Bestowed on Pupils by Archbishop PitavalMore than a thousand people were
gathered in l.oretto Auditorium last
evening to witness and participate in
the "Centenary Commencenment" of
Loretto Academy.
The stage setting was a simple and
dignified one, characteristic of the
noble order which was founded in
Kentucky a hundred years ago, when
"p'ain living and high thinking," still
went hand in hand. On the large platform were ranged five pianos
on
which stood three boquets; in front
of the footlights there was also an
abundance of summer's
blossoms:
against the rear wall hung an oil
painting of "Our Lady of Light." That
was all and yet, no artist, could have
conceived a more beautiful picture
than ihat of the girls, dressed in simple white, grouped on this platform
to demonstrate to the audience that
attendance at the academy means persevering consistent training, culture,
the forming of hieh ideals.
Very seldom, nowadays, outside of
convent schools, does on hear renditions such as the musical selection
which openeo last evening's program,
Theodore Herbert's "Jubel" Overture,
played on five pianos by fifteen young
ladies, with a spirit and harmony that
could have been the result only of
the closest training of many weeks.
Those who played the overture were:
Misses, Lena Lorenzo, H. Martinez,
E. Hickox, Irene Black, E. Hampel, L.
Rathjen, Frances Anaya, L. Brecken-ridge- .
A. Carrera, Mary Needham, M.
Staples, M. Needham, Helen Gtirule,
A. Kitchen, J. Hubbell.
The vocal chorus that followed:
was
"Sweet Twilight" by Heyser,
most charmingly rendered by the entire school.
Awarding of Honors.
Rt. Rev. Ms?r Vicar General Antonio Fourchegu
announced
the
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Rt. Rev. Mgr. Antonio Fourchegu.
honors.
The laurel wreath of superior literary honors was placed upon
the head of Miss Mary Adeline Lorenzo by his Grace Archbishop J. P.
Pitaval, who a'so placed the silver
wreath of second literary honors upon
Lulu
Misses Mary Agnes Needham,
Margaret Knight and Juanita Cecilia
Sena, and conferred the eighth grade
certificates upon Misses Lena Baca,
Belle Anaya, Helen Gtirule, Ola
Minnie Creamer, Dolores
Lucy Knight, Minerva Shirk,
Barbara Chavez, Eustacia Tapia, Josephine Mirabal, Blanche Clouthier,
Adeline Carrera, Clara Hampel.
"Moonlight on the Hudson," a romantic piano selection, by G. D. Wilson was well played by eight girls:
Owens,
Misses H. Gtirule, Bessadine
J. Hubbell. J. Lopez, A. Carrera, C.
Hampel, A. Kitchen, J. Hersch, M.
Martinez and S. Farrell
Centenary Ode.
Miss Lorenzo recited the Centenary
deOde, which tn poetic language
scribes the founding of the order of
the Sisters of Loretto, their sufferings and hardships, their faith and
their devotion, and the triumph that
It was a fithas crowned their wor'ting tribute to her teachers that demonstrated that Miss Lorenzo possesses
elo nitionary powers of no mean order.
Miss Lorenzo has a splendid stage
presence and every one cheered as
Archbishop Pitaval presented her as
"one of the best girls In Santa Fe."
The most ambitious rendition of the
evening was Mendelssohn's "Caprice
Brilliant, Opus 22," by Misse E. Hic
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LORETTO ACADEMY, CONVENT AND CHAPEL.
kox, M. Hergcre, Genevieve
L. Lorenzo and E. Hampel.

N. Palmer,

to Misses Ellen Mayberry,
Emma Mayberry, Belle Anaya, Cleofas
Ortiz, Lena Baca, Clara Hampel, Lucy
Knight and Minnie Creamer.
Miss Irene Black, accompanied by
Miss Helen Gurule, sang Godard's
fine Lu'laby from Jocelyn and scored
an encore from the audience.
She
possesses a clear voice of great carrying qualities that filled the large
auditorium.
Her interpretation of
the selection was masterful.
Then followed a violin, mandolin,
"
guitar and piano chorus "Folle
by E. Milock, given by the Loretto Orchestra, which ranged on the
stage in picturesque position, a sight
that was pleasing nnd unforgettable.
The orchestra consists of, Vio'in I.
Misses M. Gormley, C. Bergere, N.
Fiske, F. Anaya, E. Maybery.
Violin II. Misses C. Martinez, E.
Kitchen, H. Gurule, M. Creamer, A.

Morrison,
The exe-

cution was brilliant.
Medals Bestowed.
anVicar
General
Fourchegu
nounced and Archbishop Pitaval bestowed medals as follows:
Gold medal for General Excellence,
awarded to Miss Adeline Lorenzo.
Gold medal for Deportment, merited
by Misses Mary Needham, ijea Chaves
and Rosa Romero awarded by lot to
Miss Lea Chaves.
Gold medal for Diligence, merited
Adeline Lorenzo, Lulu
by Misses
Knight, Mary Needham, Mabel Staples,
Helen Gtirule, Ola McCarty, Eustaci.t
Tapia, Emma Krick, Emma Valdez
Lea Chavez by lot to Miss Helen
Gurule.
Gold medal for Neatness,
merited
by Misses Mary Needham, lyea Chaves
by lot to Miss Lea Chaves.
Gold Medal for Attendance, merited
L. Rathjen.
by Misses Lucy Knight,
Ruth Nix,. Carrera,
Mandolin I. Misses B. Mirabal, E.
Rosina Bergere awarded
by lot to
Maybery, M. Needham.
Miss Rosina Bergere.
Mandolin II. Misses L. BreckenGold medal for Art,
merited
by'
Misses Mary Needham, Helen Gurule,; ridge. M. Martinez. J. Ortiz, J. Lopez.
Guitar Misses B. Cooper, O. McJosephine Mirabal, Rosie Fernandez,
Carty.
May Martinez, Stella Farrel
awarded,
Piano Miss H. Martinez.
by lot to Miss Josephine Mirabal.
"Polka de la Reine" by Raff, was
Gold medal for Elocution,
merited
played by Misses G. Morrison, H.
and
by Misses Eva Kitchen
awarded by lot to Miss An- Martinez, L. Lorenzo, L. Rathjen, II.
nie Kitchen.
Gurule, A. Carrera, F. Anaya, I. Black.
and
and S. Salmon,
Gold medal for Sewing awarded to E. Hampel
Miss Ola McCarty.
pleased the audience mightily.
Gold medal for Marked Improvement!
Miss Lorenzo read the valedictory
in Music awarded
to Miss Helen "Loretto's Anthem," and after an el
Gurule.
oquent recital of the history of the
Gold Medal for
in hymn, the varying circumstances tin- Improvement
Music, merited by Misses Irene Black,! der which it had been sung, the in- Mabel Staples, Julia Hubbell,
Emma spiration which it has furnished, the
Maybery, Ellen Maybery, Bessie Mira-- : entire class joined in singing the
Dolores Bergere, great choral with its
bal, Clara Hampel,
simple, yet lofty
Laura Breckenridge,
May Martinez, music.
Emma Krick, Annie Kitchen, Ola Mc-- '
The Commencement Orator.
Carty, Bonnie Cooper awarded by lot
Archbishop Pitaval introduced the
to Miss Bonnie Cooper.
Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine,
merited by Miss Adeline Iorenzo,
l ulu Knight, Mary Needham, Emma
Maybery, Stella Farrell, Effie Valdez,
Belle
Anaya, Helen Gurule, Lucy
Knight, Clara Hampel, Minnie Cream
er, Dolores Bergere, Minerva Shirk,!
Barbara Chaves, Blanche
Clouthier,
Eustacia Tapia, Adeline Carrera
awarded by lot to Miss Mary Needham.
Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, l
merited by Misses Mary Alarid, Esther
Quintana, Eva Kitchen, Ernestine
Archbishop J. B. Pitaval.
Luisita Sena, May Martinez,
Bessie Mirabal, Teofila Ortiz, Ellen
Maybery, Sallie Blanchard, Annie Kit- - commencement orator, State Treasurchen, Julia Hubbell, Josephine Lopez, er O. N. Mat ron, as one of the most
Annie Berardinelli,
Rosina Bergere, faithful Catholics of the
Leonor Ortiz, Emma Valdez, Rosie Mr. Marron's
commencement address
Valdez, Lucia Shirk, Laura
was out of the ordinary, it was thought
ridge, Lea Chaves, Rosa Romero, Mary
compelling, eloquent, convincing, his
Gorman, Teodorita Abeyta, Patrocinia. these
being that a godless nation ifl
awarded
Salazar.
Octaviana
Salazar,
doomed to decay. He told of present
to
lot
Salazar.
Miss Octaviana
by
Gold medals for Highest Average in day restlessness, the disregard for
constituted authority expressed in
Each Grade:
to Miss; such vagaries as the suggested recall
Eleventh grade, awarded
of judicial decisions, a disregard exMary Needham.
Tenth grade, awarded to Miss Rosie j tending even to the questioning of the
existence of God. He spoke of the
Alarid.
Ninth grade, awarded
to Misses evils that are shaking .the pillars upon
which this nation is founded and how
Mable Staples and Lena Pathton.
Eighth grade, awarded to Miss Ola the Catholic church with its schools
for n a bulwark of the liberties of the
McCarty.
Seventh grade, awarded to Miss Eva nation. He admitted that itopulur ed- Kitchen.
Sixth grade, awarded to Miss Sallie
STENZEL ECZEMA LIPUI
Blanchard.
j
Fifth grade, awarded to Miss Laura
A clear white liquid for cleansing
Breckenridge.
Final Awards for Completion in the purifying and healing skin and scalp
Palmer Method of Business Writing, diseases.
awarded by Mr. A. N. Palmer, Cedar
Stops itching or burning Instantly;
Rapids, Iowa, to Misses Kalen Gurule, cures eczema permanent.
A few days after using the Liquid
Josephine Mirabal, Stella Farrell.
Improvement Certitiflcates for Im- the disease begins to disappear.
provement In the Palmer Method of
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by FischBusiness Writing, awarded by Mr. A. er Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.

ucation had almost reached perfection
as far as it went, but it did not go
far enough, for religion and morality must at all times be at the base
o' all education. He castigated the
prevailing evils such as divorce and deplored the necessity of a president of
the United States going up and down
the land to defend himself against

"
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Del-gad-

ico.
Any

person who desires to protest
'against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
'under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mention
ed time ami place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
cross-examin- e

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, t
The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand already bound, civil
and criminal dockets, especially tnade
up for the use of Justices of the
Peace. They have printed headlines
in either Spanish or English on good
paper, well bound with leather back
and cornersfi, with canvass sides.
Full index in front anrf a list of the
fees of the Justice of the Peace and
Constables printed in full on the firjt
page. The pages are 1
These books ar nwde "Jp in civil and
criminal
dockets separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil ana
criminal bound in one book, with 80
pages civil and 320 pages criminal,
civil or criminal $2."r. each.
civil and criminal $4.00. For
$.50 additional these books will
bo
sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
must aecompnay order
State plainly
whether English or Spanish is want
6

Annie-Kitche-

j

Ber-ger-

ROUND
STRONG
RESILIENT
DURABLE

Small Holding Claim No.
Department of the Interior.
United States Lund Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., .June 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that the l'ol- lnwing-nameclaimant has tiled
of his intention to make
final
proof in support of his claim under
sections Hi and 17 of the act of March
". 1S9I (26 Stats., sr. 41, as amended
by the act of February 21, ism:; (2.
Stats., ITul, and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, at
Cuba, New Mexico, on July 1.",, 1912,
viz: Earl B. Young, of Senorito, New
I.Mexico, for the SV
SIO
SE
S
SE
SW
S. !M,
SE
T. 22 X., It.
W.. SW
N
E
N
NE
SE
S
SE
NW
NE
W
NE
NE
W
SE
NE
NE
SE
SE
NE
NE
SW
NE
NE I I E
iNE
NE
SE
LVW
Sec. ::, T. 21 N., It. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous
ad-j
verse possession of said tract for twen-.t- y
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Edubigen Gurule, Agapita Garcia,
of La Jara, New Mexico, Hilario
E. A. Miera, of Cuba, New Mexnu-jti-

Commencement Exercises at

mendation, coming from Mr. Sable, Is
direct and convincing evidence of the
great eurativ qualities of Foley Kidney Pills. FVir sale by all druggists.

Quick Detachable
Clincher

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(nir.rt:.-,-)

Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Roches
ter, N. Y., says he recommends Foley
Kidney piiis at every opportunity because they gave him prompt reliet
from a bad case of kidney trouble that
had long bothered him. Such a recom-
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State Treasurer

O.

N.

Marron.

calumny and lies, and contrasted this
with the
of the 4ft,(H1il
teachers in the Catholic church in the
United States, and figured out that
the church ha'-- capitalized a billion
dollars for the cause of true education in this, country.
Mr.
Marron
was repeatedly interrupted by applause in his remarkably
e'oquent
discourse.

ed.

Nothing tike navtng vour office up
to date. The Cloiie Wernicke Filing
and Sectional Unit book cases, not
only improve tho looks of your ofDcs
but will pay fcr themselves In the
time they sve you. Wh" not be up
to date? New Mexican Printing Com-- I
pauy.

ETNISUMMER

TOURIST RATES.

EAST AND WEST
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
St. Louis,
St. Paul,
Denver,

Chicago,

$50.35

$44.35

$50.35

$21.10

j

Colo. Springs,

j

$16.15

$40.00

CALIFORNIA.

Arch-Dioces-

Bret-ken--

Salt Lake,

Pueblo,

$18.15

San Francisco

San Diego,

San Francisco

Oakland,

One way via Portland

$46.90

$55.90

$73.35

Los Angeles,

j
i

On sale

j

j

daily, June 1st to September 30th,
limit, October 31st, 1912.

Return

1912.

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES

Los Angeles,
San Diego

Sat Francisco,

San Francisco

Oakland,

One way via Portland

$40.55

$50.55

$67.50

sale June
August 12,

On

12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 19, 20. Return limit,
1912.
Also on sale August 29, JO, 31, Sept.
2, 3, 5, 6, 1912. Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1912.

Liberal

Stop-Ove-

r

Privileges.

Visit the Grand Canyon

cf Arizona:

LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Low Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Eastern

j

For further information call on or address,

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

d
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The Switzerland of America.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXI CAN REVIEW,
fanes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
Vice President and General Manager.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-TreasureJOHN K. STAUFFER

FIRST

fa

OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week by carrier
v

'

Daily, six nirnths, by mail
Weekly, six nronths
65 Weekly, rer year...
7.00 Weekly, per quarter

$3.50
1.00

25

THE VALLEY RANCH,

2.00

Daily, per month, by mail
Uaily, per year, by mail
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

!

BANK

NATIONAL

VALLEY RANCH, N. M

money-transmitti-

.50

ng

CORTELYOU ON MONEY TRUST.
REFLECTIONS...
IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS
j
A small percentage of men
IN MOORE MURDER CASE.
and
women
no
have
fondness
From
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(Continued
One,)
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dogs.
new
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to
is
It
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eldest
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The new Mexican
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Brother-in-LaStill a smaller percentage of men have
of Slain Man Arrested
every postoffiee in the State, and has a large and growing circulation no
on Suspicion But He Proved
hesitancy in plotting the death of whs held. He was not sure that Mr.
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
a dog on what they consider "general Morgan was present then.
an Alibi.
At this conference, the witness said,
principles.1
There would seem to be need of a he promised S25.Ouo.mto for distribu- - (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
KCSTT
more thorough comprehension of thejtion nmong the banks.
Villisca, Iowa, June 13. The impres-- j
J. B. READ. Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
rights of dogs and of the people who
"At the first conference," he ex- sion in Villisca that an arrest in the
F. McKAME, Assistant Cashier.
A.
L.
HUGHES,
own
is
Fido
Moore
case
was
It
that
murder
dogs.
contemplated,
quite plain
money of the Chicago million- Si
plained, "I stated that I would not deand Spot are far too often the victims posit a dollar except for the relief of which was created by the appeals for
He grabbed
it with
THE INTERESTS AND THE M . aire?
;0( prej dice and ignorance, or of nat- - the country generally and the com- calmness made to the public by the!
BOSSES.
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er's everlasting sorrow.
ists and leaders.
"I don'trecall."
brother-in-lasure of protection. A few simple
of Joseph B. Moore, the
Interests and bosses repre- "We are told that Mr.
Mr. I'ntermeyer asked the witness
rules ought to suffice to prevent any
murdered man.
N sent selfishness.
if anything was said about the high
Hearst is behind Champ Clark, . confusion
or misunderstanding. Dan
Moyer, however, convinced the an
Everybody is selfish when it
the leading Democratic canof call money and the effect on
should not be at liberty rate
gerous
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thorities he could not have traveled
comes to their own particular
didate
for the presidential
the
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failure
exchange
under any circumstances. Dogs that
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ord as a trust buster and railed
to
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give
explanation
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time he is known to have reached Ne- V
Therefore there are interests
way smasher of which he
asked sharply to reply to the question. bawaka on
to the country.
and bosses in every party, in
Monday morning. He wns
doesn't seem to be very proud.
"You know, Mr. I'ntermeyer," he
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
But there remains a large class of
consequently released.
every big organization, wher- Hut why shouldn't he accept
" there are
I
said.
cannot
'
a good ninety-ninQuestions
of
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.1
per
X..7.....r,
ever two or three are gathered
the support of Mr. Hearst, the
mail imiii uuJi uie .vjumm.'
answer 'yes' or 'no' without doing my-the total number that are well-briver in a skiff was arrested yesterday j
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I have a right to
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self
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and
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docile,
V pose.
below Clarinda.
He was wearing
heritor of a great fortune and
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able fellow?
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so long as the city countenances the a declaration from Chairman
a man has some selfish in- Pujo the trail of the supposed murderer.
that of all the other millionSANTA FE, N. M.
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mystery.
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enumerated.
Mr. Cortelyou upon being
It must also be admitted that N
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The public hears a great deal about for a list of the banks in which the
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TRUST CO.

UNITED STATES BANK

1

CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking

The millions still wiil work and sleep;
The world will sorrow and lie Ray,
.And youth will wonder, wish and
play;
The sua will shine,
the wind will
blow,
And flowers bloom and rivers flow;
The game of life will still proceed.
And some will flourish, others need;
."o human motive will abate,
Xo matter whom they nominate.

Established

i

STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier
H. F

W. E. GRIFFIN

1856.

Incorporated

'
Xo matter whom they may elect,
The gasman meters will inspect;
And creditors will render bills.
And women still be fond of frills;
Babes will be born and people die,
And clouds will come and birds will

1903

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

fly;

Some men will win a pile of chips,
And some invoke receiverships;
And lawyers men in meshes catch,
LAS VEGAS FIGHT
While fruit will spoil and some eggs
FANS ARE PUZZLED.
hatch ;
And love and wedlock
keep their They Do Not Sem to Be Quite Cercourse,
tain of Governor's Non
Spiced by elopement and divorce.
interference.

NEW STOCK, FINE ASSORTMENT.

Skirts, Drawers, Corset Covers and
Combination Suits. New Stock
SEE

OUR NEW LINE OF
AND WARNER'S

THOMPSON'S

NO MATTER.
(J. A. Waliiron, in Judge).

matter whom they nominate.
There si ill are those who'll speculate;
The fanner still will sow and reap ,
"o

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
1. 6. LAUGHLIN, President

it, give it a good hand clapping, let
the boys, who have worked hard to
build up the band, know that their efFew cities the
forts are appreciated.
tize of Santa Fe can boast of a better band and it's up to the citizens
to show their appreciation by attending these concerts.
Following is the program of this
evening's concert wnich will be held
in the plaza as usual commencing' at
hull' past seven:
Program Tonight.
"The Ford" .March.. Harry 11. Lickel
"A Carden .Matinee"- - (layette
K. Friml
Chas. K. Harris Hits Xo.
a rr. by Tom Clark
"Grand Duchess" Select ion
Offenbach
"Tleauty's Dream" Valse DWmour..
V. Keith
"Flores de Cuba" - liolero
Hrockenshire
"The Ocean Roil"
Denui Roy:itou Cram
"Ragtime Violin" Two Step
I. Merlin
B. Ramirez, Director.

CORSETS

AND BRASSIERES

-

e

.

Seperate Garments
and Suits from

MEN'S

AND

10c up

BOYS'

POROS-KNI-

T

Separate Garments and Union Suits

25c up

0 1 Ml Mil,
P.

MILLINERY

ESTATE

BONDS-R- EAL

Improved and Unimproved Business, Residence
and Ranch Property. Land Grants, Timber
Lands and Mining Property. We have everyInvestments.
thing in the line of First-Class

O. C. WATSON & CO.
Phone, Red 189.
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico119 San Francisco St.,

-

11

LOSS OF TITANIC.

(.By Special Leasofl Wire to NVw Mexican)
London, June 13. The British court

Day or Night Phone,

66-6-

1

today's hearing. Lord M rsey, the
president, stateii without qualification:
"1 have no doubt that the Californiati
did see distress signals, that. Inty were A
signals from ihe Titanic, and that tile
Culii'oi nian ought, to have made ei'- ieits to get to the I'nau.c.
Sir Aifred Chambers, present advis-- j
lei' to the marine board of trade, ex-- j lA
'plained to the onrt, the reason w by A
the board of trade's lifeboat scale!
had not been altered for IS years. It A
was because "trave ling across the At-- j A.
lantic was the safest mode of traveli.it?
in the world."
The disaster had not caused him to
think changes were necessary. Xo
lessons were to be learned from the
catastrophe because it was an extra- ordinary occurrence.
Allen C. Edwards, the attorney for
the dockers union, interjected that
the board of trade seemed to be an ex-- ,
tiaordiaary department for guarding
against ordinary occurrences.
IMPORTANT WITNESS
WAS SPIRITED

ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST LINE
IN THE CITY AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

-

was broken today when

Is There Another in the City Like It

a

woman

de-

j

in the

Clarence S.
bribery.
Miss 12u!a Hitchcock, secretary to
Chief of Detectives Samuel L. Lrowne
of the district attorney's o!!ice, who
wears a gold star presented by her
assistants, told how she took up the
search for and found Mrs. Flora Cap- Ian, wife of David ('apian, a Times
dynamiting suspect, as yet uncaught.
Miss Hitchcock testified that she
found Mrs. Caplan near La i'onda, in
the Santa Cruz mountains, and there
served the latter with a subpoena to!
testify in the McXamara case.
The witness said that the woman
was living in an isolated part of the
mountains with Eric !i. .Morton, a San
Francisco labor leader, and the latter'sl
wife.
i
thai
ft was the state's contention
Mrs. Caplan was one of the important
vitnesses spirited away by the
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j

C. McCONVERY,
::::

Phone. Black 204.

f?'7uNE

415

Palace Avenue.

WEDDINQsl

With the Finest Line cf Sterling Silver Ware
In the Beautiful and New Orange Blossom, Chippendale
AND OTHER PATTERNS.

See Our Fine Selections and Get Our Prices.
Reliable Jeweler

H. C. YONTZ,

San Francisco

Street

Com-?uc-

CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
1

WHOLESALE
1

TAIL

1

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

A

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.

d

s

Inspect Them.

B.TONNIES,

N. M.

White and Purple Iris,
Columbines and Clove Pinks.

(By Special Leased V.'lre to N?w Mexican)

j

You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and

'204 W. Palace Ave

Santa Fe,

Oriental Poppies, Sweet Peas, Pansies,

high-chsi-

CUSTOM MADE SHOES

FIRE

INSURANCE

ACCIDENT

PIPE LINES
ARE COMMON CARRIERS.

Boss Patent Flour

Dispensing Optician,

Also Oldest Undertaking Firm in Santa Fe Ci. Night Calls Promptly Answered

Room

'

TAUPERT,

CO.

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

i

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

FURNITURE

R

For Large Lot with House, condition of House immaterial,
outskirts of city, at a REASONABLE PRICE. If you
have such a property let us know about it at once.

j

Important Decision Handed Down
day By Interstate Commerce
Commission.

AKERS-WAGNE-

in

MISS A. MUGLER.

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

CO

WE HAVE A PliRCHA!

Washington, D. C, June If!. The in(By Special Leased tVlre to New Mexican)
June 13. Oui terstate commerce commission today
Ohio,
Cleveland,
of every nine babies born in cities one held that pipe line companies transdies, and most of these could be, porting oil between the states are
saved, according to the statement of common carriers, with the obligations
Wilbur C. Phillips, secretary of the; of such and ordered thirteen of the
Southeast of Plaza.
of Mil-- largest oil pipe lines to file
Child Welfare Commission
in discussing a community r.les of rates by September 1, and to
plan for infant welfare work before comply with the provisions of the
the Xational Conference of Charities interstate commerce act.
CO. and
KAUNE
II.
It is the conclusion of the commisCorrection here this morning.
sion that Congress in designating of.
Mr. Phillips proposed the organiza
carriers"
tion of health education centers, pro- pipe lines as "common
viding for the correlation of the social meant precisely what was said in the
for
service of the community, to the end statutes.
that mothers may be properly cared! The pipe lines Involved are: Okla-fo- r
Prairie
and instructed before the birth of noma Pipe Line Company;
USE
children and babies properly super-- Oil and (las Company; Standard Oil
vised after birth. He contended that Company of Louisiana; Ohio Oil
service can be furnished in the pany; Standard Oil Company of
Tidewater
Pipe Company,
community at the rate of six .lersey;
dollars per year far each mother and Ltd.; Producers and Refiners Oil Cony
AND VUl'R BREAD TROUBLES
babe. He estimated the actual cosi;pany, Ltd.; United States Pipe Line
ARE OVER.
of rearing Company; Pure Oil Company; Pure
to parents in Milwaukee
Xational Pipe
at which Oil Pipe Line Compa-iy- ;
to
the
babies
average
age
Flour quality varies acof pay. Line Company.: 1'ncle Sam Oil Com
four
or
about
months,
die,
they
to
cording wheat quality.
ing cost of confinement, clothes, baby tinny, arid Uncle Sam Oil Company of
Poor wheat mean? poor
layette equipment, Kansas.
carriage,
flour, poor flour means
doctor bills, medicine, etc., as not less
than $120.0(1 each, and that the actual STOCK MARKET LISTLESS
poor bread. The gluten
BUT UNDERTONE FIRM
cash loss represented by one dead
in hard wheat is the element that makes the
baby therefore would purchase medi-- ;
cnl and nursing supervision and care Dealings in Minor Specialties Absorb
bread raise. Hard wheat
for twenty babies for one year.
ed Most of Limited Business
v is rich in gluten
that's
at Close.
why it's hard. The more
SALOONS CLOSED AT
conwheat
the
gluten
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. (By Special
Wire to New Mexican')
tains the less flour you
New York, X. Y., June 13. Today's
have to use that's why
Serious Strike Riots Last Night Re- - early stock market was in most essen-jtialthe use of BOSS PATENT
suited in Injury to Five
a repetition of the preceding day.
FLOUR means real econMen
j Trading
was scarcely more active and
'
omy, better results and
no less professional but the undertone
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) was decidedly more firm. This apbetter treatment of your
Perth Amboy, X. J., June 13. Mount plied especially to the leaders, Readdigestive organs. :: ::
ed patrolmen and sheriff deputies to
ing, Lehigh Valley, 1'nion Pacific and
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry, day ordered all saloons closed in the a few issues in that class, all making
icinity of the plant of the American gains, but with little effect on the
and Refining Company hero, rest of the list.
Smelting
Grapes, Oranges,
where serious strike riots occurred
Bonds were steady. American cotlast night in which two policemen ton oil
preferred dec'iued over two
were injured by stones and three
points, probably in sympathy with the
strikers wounded by bullets.
weakness in other fertilizer issues.
DAILY
VEGETABLES
FRESH
Another Cladi Today.
The movement otherwise, was listless
;
Dep-15.
X.
Perth Amboy,
J., June
and without significance.
uty sheriffs and the strikers of th
The market closed steady. DealAmerican Smelting and Refining Com-- j
ings in minor specialties absorbed
alclashed again today, and
pany
GO though the officers declare they shot most of the limited business of the fi- H.
In the air, one of the strikers was naI
Guggenheim Exploration signalized
Several of the deputies
were slightly injured but the disorder its admission to the stock exchange
was Quelled.
i by rising 3
points.

S.

Grape Fruit, Apples.

5.

II

;

a

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

A

M

FIRE

j

be

!

A

HE

TO DIE.

Health Education Center Should
Organized in Every Modern
Community.

'A

More Deautifu! Ever Seen in Santa Fe

INTERSTATE
IS DOOMED

SELIGMAN

F

if

A.

?

WE HAVE THE GOODS

?

A

NOTHING

trial of
Darrow, for alleged jury

tective took the stand

ONE OF EVERY NINE

That GOWN in the Window

Did You See

De-

TWO WEEKS

JO Red.

Why Wait?

Accurate

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

A

Leasi--

1

Work-Qu- ick

Made

A

Leather and Green Velvet

Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles. Calif., June LI. The
monotony of a string of detectives successively testifying to the a:ne thing
(By Special

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

Dresses, Skirts
Waists

Ready

AWAY.

Sensational Disclosure by Woman
tective in Trial cf Clarence
Darrow.

,,,,,

NEXT

Next Door to Postoffice,

E. LAS VEGAS,

Special
Sale on

of inquir
into the Yi.auic disaster,
will find that the steamer California!!,
defaulted in its dun. In the course of

1 Vi

FOR THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

..

MILLINERY.

AND

GOODS

JULIUS H. GERDES,

British Marine Board of Trade Thinks
That No Changes Are
Necessary.

ll

fueraeGis

k RISING,

MULLIGAN

DRY

buy-

NO LESSONS FROM

j

SURETY

It will pay you to compare our Goods and Prices before
ing. We carry a complete line of

125 Palace Ave.

j

Pue-,wi-

:

BENJAMIN'S CLOTHING

MRS. W. LINDHARDT,

Flynn-Johnso-

4-

Advertise

Safety Spelled the New Way

the balance of this month

j

Phone 36.

O. Box, 219.

We Do What We

IN- -

Dr. C. S. Losey of Las Vegas, is in
Coventor McDonald, when shown
the capital today.
Associated Press below from Las
C. H. Van Stone of Kstan-- ! 'the
this afternoon, said that he is
Vegas
a
is
Santa Fe visitor.
cia,
alA. Siager, the Albuquerque traveling not going to Las Vegas tomorrow
though it had been his intention to
man, is culling on the local trade.
Frank Delgado made a trio to stop over in Las Vegas on his way to
r ,,,is nlonthHo
Cieneguilla yesterday and returned to-- ! c'a5'to;l ;lt ,he pmi
'lias
"heard
that gambling- is
merely
day.
Chief Justice and Mrs. C. I. Roberts to lle tolerated." but District Attor-havgone to Wirt, Indiana, on a "ey C. W. G. Ward and Mayor R. J.
visit.
jTauperl of East Las Vegas, assure
Victoria E. Corbut and L. Mease of jbim that the rumors are unlrie and
Muskogee. Oklahoma, are Santa Fe that the law will be enforced. Cover- visitors.
nor McDonald also said further that
Representative Charles C. Catron he had not seen the opinion of Attorleft night before last on a business ney General Clancy "that the fight
could not be stopped by law."
trip to El Paso.
Mrs. O. X. Marron came up from
Governor Is Not Going.
Albuquerque yesterday to attend the
X. M., June 1.1. For the
Las
Vegas,
Loretto commencement.
it is believed, of assuring
purpose,
A.
and
1).
Representative
Vargas
.Mrs. Vargas were homeward bound to himself that the lid wi'I not be raised
a
Oio Calient
this forenoon. They during the period the crowd is here
for the
heavyweight
,.i,lr,j
Governor McDonald
Mrs. X. Salmon gave up Ihe trip toibattU' on J"lv
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas
Coyote, Rio Arriba county, she had i wi"
contemplated, on account of the high tomorrow.
water in the Chama and tributaries,
It is understood the governor has
Bessie Magaer, Lucille Magner and been informed that open gambling
Florence Williams, are a trio of
be tolerated and the town filled
bio, Colorado, young ladies, who reg-- ' with all kinds of games of chance, just
istered af the Palace last evening.
as it was in the old pioneer days.
Dr. G. W. Cleaver of Raton, has
Mayor Robert J. Taupert, and the
died, lie was born in Lebandon, Ky., county officials assert this report is
in December, 1S7!I, being :;:! years of untrue, as
to
they have endeavored
lie make it understood the town will be
ft age at the ti:ne of his death.
spent the first 25 years of his life in inn on the most orderly principles.
Kentucky.
The governor's only objection
since
Attorney Sam Bushman of Gallup, the attorney genera! gave the opinion
i
in Santa Fe on his way home from,tmit (h fi;rht
nnt hp sl0,med by
Washington, D. C, where he attended law is said to be Ihe fear that
t
cm
l
n
o
t
na n
. . .....
.....a t'Cti
ov.,.., .Pull
.,..,vf
."Mexico will be disgraced
by
celebration next year of the battle ot gambling.
Mexico's
Xew
he
being
Gettysburg,
If he is convinced that inch will not
representative.
be the case, it is thought he will atto do nothing toward preventPLAZA CONCERT THIS EVENING tempt
ing the bout. But if he is not convinced, it is rumored, he will send the
Continued irom rage One.
mounted police hern to stop the fight.
Jack Johnson today asked that the
program in the Saturday Xew Mexi name of
Rilly Corcoran of Pittsburg,
can.
When a selection pleases, applaud Pa., be added to the list of prospective referees and that Abe Pollock of
"'Denver be restored to consideration.
;

Ladles' Summer Underwear

Great Bargains

-'
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SOUTHERN EUROPEAN
IMMIGRANTS ARE DESIRABLE.

www,- -

Make Better Showing as to Vice and
Alcoholism Than Those From
Northern and Northwestern Countries.

!

(By Fpectal LphspiI Wire tn New Mexican?
C'evehmd, Ohio, June 13. The conclusions of the Federal Immigration
Jn etTnot Auril i"ih, 1912.
'Read IViffnl
( Itead
Commission as published in its rerp)
cent report were called into question
STAl'ToNo
2)1 I
(1) 1
(3) in Mtl
iO 2
(S) 12 j (8)15
by Cyrus L. Sulzberger of New York
"aTm
p oi
in
n m
p m
a m
oO
Lv.. 1)68 Mollies, S. M....Ar
in an address on "Immigration" be900
4
"40
h M
Kumalrio....
fore the National Conference of Chari10 Oi
11
Deduian
8 30
1" 20
16
8 in
...
ties and Correction here last evening.
Uupulln
35
20
..
0s
vign
10 50
Mr. Sulzberger insisted that the com26
...
Thompson
745
2S
Melui-h'..
7 35
mission's conclusion which favor a
81
"UIll)36l'
7 25
CuiinloKbnm
......
."."!!
"" 6 50
restriction of foreign immigration
42
Oltfton House
"5
..
'.'
ti an
O
Ar
Baton. N. M
I,v
based upon a test of the immigrant's
Cook-stov- e
0
l.v .. KaIoii. N. M
Ar u 45
lif;
to read and write were "unwarability
7
""ton Hon...
9 gi
ranted because they utterly failed to
48
TTTT
iii'iw.1111
""TTj?"
3 05
65
8 50
Koeblur JuncUon
ta'ly wilh the evidence which has
pS
li 35
OolfBX
8 30
3 "i
been presented in the forty-od76
Oerrososo
8 02
3 "3
82
7 45
Lv
Ar
Oliaarrou
volumes published and to be published
It
the
French
chef.
It
most
suits
It
the
suits
housewife.
exacting
5 00
I.v
Oimarroa
Ar bid
3; ;S
as the result of the commission's inis found in luxurious villas in camps in tarms
in humble city homes.
4 52
Nab
s
M
42
Harlan
vestigations. That they do so fail is
Everybody uses it ; everybody likes it. It bakes, broils, roasts and
94
4 25
45
L'ts ParJi. S. M...LV
Ar
shown not alone in the summary of the
toasts as well as a coal range.
pm
volumes which have been published
It is equipped with a special heating plate, and we sell the New
by the commission but in the book
Connects at Colfax with E. P. S. W. Ry. train North.
Perfection oven, broiler, toaster, and pancake griddle.
that has been issued by one of its
5
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
members.
Professor Jeremiah W.
Stage leaves Vte Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, N. M., at 9 a. m., daily
Free Cook
in conjunction with Mr. W. Jett
Jenks
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav, $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bagBook with
Lauck, expert in charge of the indusgage carried free.
every stove.
Cock-stov- e
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines. N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.;
trial investigations of that commisCook - Book
sion.
from the south at 4:38 a. m.
also given to
All dealers sell the stove. It is handsomely
"The only accurate generalization
(1) Dai!y.
anyone sending
finished in nickel, with cabinet top, drop
F. M. WILLIAMS.
made by the restrictionists on the sub(2) Daily except Sundays.
5 cents to cover
helves, towel racks, etc Long chimneys, enGeneral Passenger Agent.
(3) Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.
mailing cost
ject of immigration," said Mr. Sulzberameled turquoise-blu1, 2 or 3 burners.
ger, "is that the nationality of the
immigrants has changed: that whereas
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
in former years the bulk of the imDenver, Pueblo, Albuquerque, Cheyenne, Butte,
migrants came from northwestern
Boise, Salt Lake City
Europe, it has lately been coming
from south and eastern Europe. This
is obviously true, but it is not true, as
is so often asserted, that while the
older immigration was desirable." Mr. Sulzberger proceeded to ap- -tatistical tests o the statej ply many
ments made by the immigration com
mission to show the invalidity of the
commission's conclusions.
Mr. Sulzberger questioned a publish"Inasmuch."'
the picture of woe.
ed statement by Prof. Jenks that
(By Walter Norton of Santa Fe.)
At the first glance at her she seem"among those entering who have
The scene was at the depot in Pue--j ed to be the least moved of the spec- been
debarred for prostitution or ar- in
tators
fact there was nothing to
bio, where there was a motley crowd
for the same
read in her face but apparent indiffer- rested and deported
cause, by far the largest number in
waiting for their different trains. The
while
ence,
yet
wonhad
others
been
sight was a pathetic one and conipris-- j
as to the best way of lifting (proportion to the total admitted are
ed a forlorn looking woman of about dering
the French, next to them are appathese
out of their
helpless ones
IN
od, with four little babies clinking to
the Hebrew," and quoted from
rently
her skirts crying for something to eat; trouble, her sympathetic heart and the report of the
immigration com-- j
mind had been working, and this is
the husband, a young husky working-mawhat she was led to do: In a quiet, tin-- , mission for 1910, "that 338 Mexican
just distracted and unconscious
W'omen were deported
or debarred,
of the interest aroused among the on- observant way she got the husband to
i9fi French, and only "ght Hebrews,
lookers. The ages of these babies herself and went Into the situation the Hebrew
with him, and then took him away to
the English,
fal"ng
ranged from 7 years to 2 months. Why the ticket
office where she purchased Scotch, Irish and German."
was the sight one of pathos? This:
By the same sort of statistical tests.
the husband after months of saving, transportation for the family to return
had at last managed to buy transpor home; not only this, but saw to it that the speaker insisted that the southern
he also had sufficient to supply them land eastern European
immigrant
tation for himself and family to rein recent
turn east, and home. In helping care with the necessaries of life. This is made a better showing
for one of the babies, he had given what it meant to this little woman of years in America than did the o'der
more desirable immi- the tickets for safe keeping to his 62; not being prepared for this drain iand
on her purse, and not thinking of her grant from northern and northwest-.erwife, who by some mischance, had own future
on
D. & R. Q.
needs, she nmrlipnllv loft
Europe in relation to alcoholism,
dropped them and did not know where, herself with
an empty pocket until hospital
their loss only being discovered on sne
costs, insanity.
average
& P. A.,
D.
T.
reached her destination, and in wages,
their arrival at Pueblo.
illiteracy, and criminality.
consequence sat up all night from
"The congestion of population
in
They were strangers in a strange Pueblo to her home a few miles out
cities is one of the results generally
place without even the wherewithal of our own town, and
yet she seemed attributed to
to buy food. They sat huddled up in to think she
We see
immigration.
had done nothing out of
the growth of cities, we see the in-- I
a corner, a dull look of despair in the
ordinary.
the wife's eyes, distraction in the husThe last glimpse I had of the home- coming immigrant, and we connect
the two. A closer study of the quesband's, and wonderment in the babies'. ward bound
family, was a woman with tion wi'l show
The interest shown by the waiting a
up that there is no
bright smiling face, happy children's
crowd was a varied one: some amused. faces and
real connection between them. The
and
devotion
gratitude
picsome sorry f?) and some grieved and tured on
the face of the now happy tendency to urban In preference to
still helpless to render anv assist father and
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
husband. And on the plat- rural pursuits is one of the marked
ance, but among that crowd there form
waving them goodbye was this developments of modern times, and is
The West Point of th Southwest"
moved one of God's aneels in the Khane little woman, with a
look of divine the inevitable consequence of the esRanked by United States War Deof a little bright-facewoman of K2. peace on her
haonv face. tablishment of great industries in
and
bright
as
Institu"Distinguished
partment
whose heart had been touched with And so the
cities.
Establish a great factory in
world
on.
goes
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
a small city ana the effect is
instantly
Department.
reflected in population. Such a plant,
ONLY FOUR NAMES
Through Academic course, preparGothamite could ever referee a con- great as it is, would not be immediing young men for college or business
REMAIN OF FOURTEEN. test for him. This is because of
what ately noticeable in New York, but the
i ' A
lif". Great amount of open air work.
Johnson says is their shabby treat- process of
to
attracting population
Healthiest locauon of any Military
Referee Will Be Chosen From Among ment of him when he wanted to box the site of the plant is precisely the
School in the Union. Located in the
in
New
York.
Ed
Jack Welsh,
same, whether we observe as operaSmith, Mark
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
Neither of the fighters appeared in tions or not. Deplore as we may the
Levy and Ed Cochran.
of the West at an elevation of 3Vu(l
(he ring today, both deciding to rest congestion in cities, we must realize
feet above sea level, sunshine every
for a day. Johnson did nine miles on that it is related only remotely, if at
East Las Vegas, X. M. . June lX
but
little rain or snow during tha
day,
Only four men are left on the list the road and scaled 222 when he was all, to the matter of Immigration, and
season.
of fourteen referees submitted Sunday rubbed down. He went huntine in the that any
attempt to lessen it by lesFourteen Officers and Instructors,
for Champion Jack Johnson's consid afternoon. Flynn did eleven mllm nn sening immigration would be
certain
ai: graduates from standard eastern
the road and is within sight of 190 to increase the domestic
eration. The big fellow
migration
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
the list heavily last night. Jeaving pounds now. His afternoon
work from farm to factory.
furniBhed, heated, lighted and modern
only Jack Welsh of San Francisco. Ed consisted of light gymnasium exercise.
in all respects.
Smith of Chicago, Mark Levy of Albu
John O. Talbott of Denver will op
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tells
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
querque and Ed Cochrane of Kansas en the official pool room here the lat how she did so: "I was
bothered
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
City in the running for the big job. ter part of the week. He has sernreri with my
and had to go nearly
From the looks of things it will be the sanction of the local authorities double. Ikidneys
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
tried a sample of Foley KidW .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
strictly a contest from now on be to the work of handling the bets and ney Pills and
they did me so much
tween the first two named, the others nobody else will be
and W. A. FINLEY.
permitted to book good that I bought a bottle, and feel
For particulars and illustrated
having been left in because it is pos publicly. Efforts to secure Talbot t's that
they saved me a big doctor's bill."
sible a second and a third choice may opening prices were futile tonieht.
addres:
be
named.
is
It
Abdul
definite
expected the
the Turk arrived to act as LAST HONORS FOR
COL. JAS. W. WIIJSON,
selection will be made within
the Flynn s chief rubber.
Superintendent
CONGRESSMAN WICKLIFFE.
t
next
hours.
(By Special loused Wire to New Mexican)
Johnson
vehement
grew
when
Tonight at the Elks. Don't miss is
Louisville, Ky., June 13.
scratching out the names of the New How Washington Crossed the Dela paid final honors to a native Kentucky
son today
Yorkers on the list, declaring that no ware.
when the body of Robert C. Wickliffe
the Louisiana Congressman who was
killed by a train near Washington last
Monday, was buried in Cave Hill cemetery here. In the funeral party were
Mrs. Wickliffe, and her
daughter, and
Senators Foster and Thornton of
Louisiana: Representative Dupree,
What makes you nervous? It is the weakness of
Ransdell, and Broussard, and
your
Wat kins, of Louisiana; Thistlewood of
womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of the
Illinois, Hawley of Oregon, Taggart of
hard work you do. As a result, you break
ivansas, and Cantrili of Kentucky.
down, and ruin

GENERAL OFFICES

RATON NEW MEXICO
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"

.

The New Perfection Oil

.

1

Suits Everybody

d

New Perectiort
Oil

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

T

TO

AH

Stations East and West

E FORU M
,

FROM

j

Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
EFFECT

June 1st to September 30th

n

.

j

Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.

j

For information as to rates, reservations
or write to any
etc., call
Aent or
W.
F.
Santa Fe.
Shea,

n

j

j

New Mexico Military

Institute

ft

d

forty-eigh-

SUMMER
TOURIST
FARES

I

On Sale Daily,
June 1st
Until September 30th, 1912. Low round
trip
rates to all principal Eastern and Northern
points. Final return limit, October 31st.

Diverse Routes
IF VOIR VACATION

GOLDEN

Liberal Stopovers
IS SHORT USE THE

STATE LIMITED
AND SAVE

TO KANSAS CITY, 14 HOURS

TO CHICAGO,

14 HOURS

TO ST. LOUIS, 7 HOURS

Direct Line and Through Sleepers to
Memphis.

Are You Nervous?

your entire nervous system. Don't keep this up! Take
Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is made from
purely
vegetable ingredients. It acts gently on the womanly organs,
and helps them to do their proper work. It relieves
pain
and restores health, in a natural manner,
by going to the
source of the trouble and
building up the bodily strength.

Cardui

The
Woman'sTonic

Mrs. Grace Fortner, of Man, W.
Va., took Cardui.
This is what she says about it: "I was so weak and
nervous, I could not bear to have anyone near me. I had
fainting spells, and I lost flesh every day. The first dose
of Cardui helped me. Now, I am
entirely cured of the
fainting spells, and I cannot say enough for Cardui for I
know it saved my life." It is the best tonic for women
Do you suffer from any of the pains
peculiar to women?
Take Carduu It will help you. Ask your
druggist
Wrtteto: Ladies' Advisory Dept. Chattanoog Medidne Co Chattanoora.
Tenn
tor Specul Instructions, and
book, "Home Treatment for Women," sentfree. J SO
mm
y

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OPERATIONS

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Attorney anfi Counselor at Law.
Kooins
CapiUl Oiiy BanK Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico

And
Many Unsuccessful
FolWorse Suffering Often
Assistant District Attorney, Firs
lows. Mrs. Rock's Case
Judicial District.
17-1- 8

A Warning.

t

111

PROFESSIONAL

WOMEN, AVOID

PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attornsy-9t-Law- .
The following letter from Mrs. Orville
- New Mexico.
Rock will show how unwise it is for wo- Santa Fe,
men to submit to the dangersof a surgical
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
operation when often it may be avoided
Attorneys-at-Laby taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Practice in the District Court aa
Compound. She was four weeks in
the hospital acd came home suf- well as before the Supreme Court oL

fering worse than before.
Here is her own statement.

the State.

Las Cruces,

Paw Paw, Mich. "Two years ago I
suffered very severely with a displace
1 could not
ment.
be on my feet for a
long time. My physician treated me for
several months without much relief and
at last sent me to
Ann Arbor for an operation. I was there
four weeks and came
home sufferingworse
M y
than before.
mother adviser) me tn
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I did. Today I am well and
strong and do all my own housework. I
owe my health to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and advise my
friends who are afflicted with any female
complaint to try it " Mrs. Orville
Rock, R. R. No. 5, Paw Paw, Michigan.
If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
For thirty years it has been the standard remedy for women's ills, and has
restored the health of thousands of suffering women. Why don't you try it 1

-

New Mexico.

-

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counaella.-- at La.
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

C. W. G. WARD,

....

State District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties.
Las Vegas,

HARRY

D.

New Mexico.

MOULTON,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
EASLEY & EASLEY,
. Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
Attorneys-at-Law-

Practice

.

the Courts and before

in

Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-cia- ,
N. M.

McKEAN & CHEETHAM,

.
Penitentiary BUIs,
Attorneys-at-LawFor Supplies for the New Mexico
Practice in all the Courts and
Penitentiary, for Six Months Ending fore the Interior
Department,

November 30th, 1912.
Samples will be required of all arti.
cles marked with an asterisk, and
all samples must be labeled, showing
name of bidder, and najne and full
description of article. Samples must
be delivered to the office of the Superintendent not later than 9 o'clock a.
m., on June 20th, 1912. All bids to be
made in accordance with conditions of
blank proposals, which will be furnished by the Superintendent on application. No bids otherwise made will
be entertained. A bond will be required from all successful bidders, for
the faithful fulfillment of contract.,
within ten days of award and a certified check of 10 per cent of the amount
of the bid will be required to be furnished with the bid.
Groceries and Meats.
2000 lbs. Apples, dried.
500 lbs. Bacon, breakfast.
50 lbs. Baking Powder, (K. C. 5 lb.
cans.)
8000 lbs. Beans, Mexican.
250O lbs. Beans, Navy.
30,000 lbs. Beef, fresh.
10 doz. Brooms, warehouse.
35 cans Corn, canned,
equal "Sun-

burst."

1000 lbs. Corn Meal, 25 lb. sacks.
3500 lbs. Coffee, roasted, whole.
300 lbs. Crackers, 1 lb. packages.
65,00O lbs. Flour, actual weight.
1250 lbs. Lard compound, 50 lb. cans.
1500 lbs. Hominy.
9 cases Matches
(Domino, 720 to

case).
750 lbs. Macaroni, bulk.
600 lbs. Oleomargarine.
150 lbs. Pepper, black, whole.
2000 lbs. Pork sausages.
1000 lbs. Peaches, dried.
1500 lbs. Prunes, dried.
250 lbs. Red Chili, ground.
1500 lbs. Rice.

cs. Sapolio.
bx. Soap, Lenox.
20 bx. Soap, Ivory, small size.
3000 lbs. Salt, table, 25 lb., sacks.
5000 lbs. Sugar, granulated.
450 gal. Syrup (2 gal. jackets.)
40 lbs. Tea, green.
1000 lbs. Tobacco, Dukes Mixture.
60 cs. Tomatoes, Colton brand or
equal.
5 cs. Washing
Powder, Star Naptha.
2000 lbs. Weine Wurst.
4 cs. Concentrated Lve.
185 lbs. Yeast. Fleischman's
(in
equal weekly shipments.)
Hay and Grain.
75000 lbs. Oats.
4000 lbs. Bran.
50,000 lbs. corn.
Coal.
4000 tons Screened Lump Coal
Clothing.
4 gross Pants Buckles.
30 gross Shirt Buttons.
40 gross Suspender Buttons.
250 yds. Light Drill.
250 yds. Heavy Drill
1500 yds. Ticking, A. C. A.
2000 yds. Canton Flannel 30 in.
wide.
250 yds. Toweling, crash.
2000 yds. Blue Denim.
200 yds Sheeting, 54 in. wide.
Leather, Shoe Findings, Etc.
2000 lbs. Oak Tan Sole Leather.
500 lbs. Light Kip Leather.
The Board of Penitentiary Commis
Palace.
sioners reserves the right to rejeci
O. C. Hunter, Salt Lake City.
any and all bids, or parts thereof.
J. E. Sullivan, Denver.
In submitting uids for above
B. W. Martin and wife, Denver.
supplies
bidders should write plainlv on tiva.
J. W. Dowd, New York.
C. S. Losey, Las Vegas.
lope the following: "BIDS FOR THE
PEXITFAiTTARV
Victoria E. Corbut, Muskogee, Okla. NEW MEXICO
witn tne name of the bidder, Ito avoid
L. Mease, Muskogee, Okla.
Bessie Magner, Pueblo, Colo.
opening of bids by mistake before date
set.
Lucille Magner, Pueblo, Colo.
Florence Williams, Pueblo, Colo.
Samples may be sent Renarntoiv
G. P. Whitcomb, Amarillo, Texas.
plainly marked and numbered, to the
Superintendent.
Montezuma.
All supplies must be furnished
in
Harvey Oatman, Santa Fe.
such quantities and at such times as
Frank Staplin, Santa Fe.
the Superintendent may direct.
Porter Jones, Albuquerque.
H. W. Dye, Denver.
By order of the Board of Penitn.
G. H. Van Stone, Estancla.
tiary Commissioners.
B. T. Segerman, El Paso.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
C. J. Dixon, Kansas City.
Sunerintendent
Santa Fe, N. M.. May 18th. mm
A. Singer, Albuquerque.
Ed Leach, City.
All legal blanks are Drenared an.
E. C. Jones, Louisville, Ky.
Alex. Zinn, New York.
cording to the Statutes of New Mex
Sam Bushman, Gallup.
ico, new State form, for sale hv thp
C. J. Vollmer, New York.
New Mexican Printing Company.

laos.

-

-
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ew Mexico

H, L, ORTIZ,

a

and Courtsellor-at-Law- .
Practicing before all the Courts
Attorney

the State.
Santa Fe,

-

-

.

.

in

New Mexico

MRS. NORA

E. SUMMERS,
Public Stenographer.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block.
Phone Red 162.

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVE.

TISE?
Tell your story to

2,000,000

Readers 'or

Twelve Dollars.
We will place your
advertisement in 25 leading newspapers' Sunday Issue, for $12 per insertion. Descriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT A D V E R T I S INQ
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W.

--

UME BROWN,

Dentist.- -

Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ..
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red fi.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence
Washington.
Ave., next door to Public Library.
Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m
2 to 4 p. m.
Evenings.
Phone Black 47.

DR.

5
14

-

-- 1

J. M. DIAZ,

DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
RESIDENCE,

L. F. MURRAY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Julian

Hotel Arrivals.

I

I

Garcia of Kennedy, New Mexico, who,
on June 8, 1907, made homestead entry. No. 11588, for lots 7 and 8 and
south half of southeast quarter, sec
tion 6, township, is north, range 9
east. New Mexico meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register
and Receiver of the U. S. land office.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 19th
day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Noverto S. Torres, of Kennedy, New
Mexico.
Juan Sanche", of Kennedy, New
Mexico.
raoio sancnez, oi is.enneay, New
Mexico
Frutoso Gallegos, of CerriKos, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, S12 Jay St.,
LaCross, Wis., writes that she suffered
all kinds of pains in her back and
hips on account of kidney trouble and
rheumatism. "I got some of Foley
Kidney Pills and after taking them
for a few days there was a wonderful
change in my case, for the pain en
tirely left my back and hips and I am
thankful there is such a medicine as
Foley Kidney Pills." For sale by all
dr iggists.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1912.

i
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Below him is the Nutshell, a! $300 to $340.
copper mine, and just over the linei David L. Grace, Pet.
in Mexico the copper mines of Heil real estate from $360 to
claims.

J. J. Redding, Pet. 10, of Hyer, M".
raise on real estate from $78 to
$US.
Regular Session.
June 5th, 1912.
The Board met as per adjournment
with all members present, and M. A.
Oritz was in attendance as Clerk.
Nick Montoya, Pet. 11, raise on
merchandise $150 to $;:oo, and on
house and lot from $30 to $150.
San Pedro Placer Mining Co., Pet.
11, raise on real estate from $240 to

11.
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Minor McCrary, Pot. 21, of Moriarty, house from $25 to $200.
$275 to $315.
Alphonso Dockweilcr, Pet. 2, on 25
j
$440.
Geo. F. McCrary, Pet. 21, of Mor- acres agricultural land from $1 per
and Magoffin.
Emma
Brown Hewett,
Pet. 10,
iarty, raise on real estate from $275 to acre to $10 per acre.
In the Peloncillo range southwest Cloudcroft, N. M., raise on real estate
$313.
W. A. Williams, Pet. 2, raise on
Grant County.
of Hachita, John A. Friedenbloom and from $89 to $263.
Joe E. Smith, Pet. 21, of Siloam agricultural land on 40 acres from
cars of ore were shipped J. A. Jaeger are
Twenty-siJ. W. Holder, Pet. lit, raise on real
working a
..iu to $10 per acre, and on Wilcox
Springs, Ark., raise on real estate
from Lordsburg last week.
FOR RENT 3 or C room house,
claim and sacking ore for ship- estate from $200 to $280.
from $236 to $276.
Ranch and Mrs. Luna's Ranch a raise
Just seven miles west of Sylvanite ment.
with furniture or not. D. S. Lowitzki.
W. T. Williams, Pet. 10, raise on
of
$910.
Sherman
AlbuShouse, Pet. 21, of
ia Old Hachita camp are the American
real estate from $263 to $305.
Mrs. .Mary Metcalf. raise on orchard
querque, raise on real estate from
and the Hornet and King mines, with
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
Warren Waldron, Pet. 10 raise on
TO REXT-pell- e Modern house 102 Ciia- $331 to $335.
land, 3 acres, from $10 to $40 per
a record production of over $300,000 in a farmer living near Covena, Ga., says:
from
estate
to
$280.
$240
jreal
St.
on
also
lead
Roman
acre,
zinc.
and
Jimenez
C.
Just
Chas.
assessed
silver, copper,
"I have taken Foley Kidney Pills and
Shope, Pet. 21, of Des
Thomas H. Webber, Pet. 10, of
5 actes orchard land at $10
south is the Copper Dick mine on the find them to be all you claim for them.
to
from
acre,
per
raise
Moines,
Iowa,
$350
$390.
on
raise
real estate from $720
Mena, Ark.,
northwest slope of the Hachita moun- They gave me almost instant relief $240 to $280.
James Lutz, Pet. 21, of Garland, Kan. making a total raise of $::r,0.
WANTED A pood Jersey cow.
Albert L. Mohlencamp, Pet. 11, raise
Geo. Y'. lliekox, raise on all his real ply (o W. G.
on real estate from $240 lo $280.
raise
tain, which has produced nearly 2oo0 when my kidneys were sluggish and
Everett W. Cox, Pet. 10, raise on on real estate from $240 to $280.
tons of high grade copper and gold inactive. I can cheerfully recommend
John C. D. St rate. Pet. 21, of Har- estate and houses from $5.75 to $7.- WANTED Girl to do general housa
real estate from $200 to $280.
Pabia Chavez de Annijo. Pet. 11,
ore. Two and a half miles north of them to all sufferers from kidney
per, Kans., raise on real estate from )!..
work in small family. Apply S. New
E. F. Cooper, Pet. 10, raise on re.i laise on
from
,
...
.
$177
T?
..
.,
..
personal
property
l
a
n
American
recent
1.
the
to $290.
discovery has troubles." For sal" by all druggists. estate from $275 to $315.
i. c.
.Mexican.
r.Hiaie, ll
to $250, and also exemption disallowed. $250
been made of great importance by
F. A. Oilman, Pet. 21. of Kanaka, son ft Co., Agts.. raise on real estate
D. S. Collins, Pet. 10, raise nn real
Cefei
'ino
Pet.
FOR KENT
12.
Lucero,
on
raise
house
with
George W. Richards and David Burt.-;Mo., raise on real estate from $23 U' from $533 to $1,1 nil.
Regular Session.
estate from $420 to $5s0.
real estate from $225 to $265.
bath.
502 Galisteo St. Apply St.
consisting of veins of copper, silver
cattle'
on
$270.
raise
Oipriano
Santa Fe, N. M., June 3d, 1912
Chavez,
on
Pet.
Oscar
real
raise
10,
Cope.
Cornelio Gonzales. Pel. 12. raise on
and lead ores. Here they have locatSanitarium.
John W. Oilman, Pet. 21. of Seneca, from $S4 to $150.
The Board of County Commissioners estate from $200 to $2Sn
leal estate from $225 to $265.
ed the Little George, the Bis Dave
on
Mo.,
raise
from
estate
$24
Ice
real
Cold
and
a
in
met
Capital
J. F. Cooper, Pet. 10, raise on real
Board of
Storage Co.,
regular session as
and the Mike mining claims and have
Komuaido Lucero. Hi t. 12, raise on to S"80
WANTED Two furnised or unfurassessed on merchandise $5u0.
with all members
pres - estate from $310 to $430.
real estate fror $225 to S205.
done and are doing considerable de 'Equalization
otto
on
Pet.
real
M. T. Dunlavy, raise on real estate nished rooms for light housekeeping.
Coetz,
21, raise
M. A. Ortiz was in attendance
O. Kays, Pet. 10, raise on real
James
ent;
Fred Harvey, Pet. 12. raise on mer - estate from $150 to $180.
velopment, the principal work being as Clerk.
Apply IS., New Mexican.
win ,50(i to $700.
estate from $225 to $205.
in the Little George in a 45 foot tunehandise from $200 to $350.
;. V. Matsler, Pot. 21, of San Pat- Lorenzo Gutierrez. Pet. I, raise on
FOR RENT Nice rooms furnished
C. C. Vandiver. Pet. 10, raise on real
On motion of Commissioner Kinsell,
nel. The ore is copper sulphides and
Thomas Hanna, Pet. 12, raise on ricio. N. M raise on real estate from real i state from $200 to $:',iiO.
for light housekeeping, with bath. Upseconded by Mr. Jiron, the minutes 01! estate from $240 to $2SO
carries gold and silver. The new camp the
H. H. Cartwright, raise cm 20 lots stairs, over store.
previous meeting were read and; J. T. Wallace Pet. 10, raise on rrn nie,'tnan(iise fl'"n $:INI to $1,no0, and $600 to $670.
Frank Andrews.
is only two and a half miles south of
Dora B. Thompson, Pet. 21, of Albu- en Wilcox and Vaii Addition from
.assessed on automobile $1011.
to
from
estate
approved.
$240
$280.
Pot Hook station. The vein is a conquerque, raise on real estate from ,
v
was disallowed In Mrs A
unu imrr
Keguiar Session.
FmrsTiP Waldron Pet 1(1 raise nn
mi ii s
ua.... nraaiurea i on ims. A.. bum
., , mi,...,",
tact between lime and porphyry. Two M. Exemption
,MOM, ' , ,
The n)iU'd met as ' adjournment $1uo to $340.
Leeson for the year 1912. Exemption real estate from $240 to $2M).
V..,,.,.M
Sumiy SJ()1)fj r.in(.hi $2 ;( u!oii(h
(J,.(,.S
in
Sylvanite gold camp was
properties
G. H. Wheeler, Pet. 21, raise on real
,,. I.IH.P.HI.,, raise on property (;ood
men,bers Vrwnt, and M. A.
s
disallowed
to Mr.
Evaristoi Oliver P. Cox. Pet. 10 raise on real:'"'""
,,r:iss .,,, (jne
are being worked.
This is 12 miles Lucero, Pet. 4, for the
Ortiz
was
as
on
in
attendance
from
estate
San
to
$250
Francisco Street, Don Caspar,' P. o. Box 322 Citv w.l(w. Addres,
Clerk,
$290.
year 1912. Ex- - estate from $125 to $145.
southwest in an air line from Hachita.
Tainto
13.
Pet.
Homer
Ortiz,
raise on real
Wheeler, of Oklahoma City and Water Streets from $16,0mi to,!
was disallowed to Mr. Bron-- j
W. C. Tucker, Pet. 10, of Binger,
One property, the Ridgewood, is being emption
t0
raise on real estate from $220 to $18,000.
son Cutting, Pet. 3. for the year 1912. Okla., raise on real estate from $240
FOR SALE Parlor
worked by Ed. Clark, the postmaster,
furniture,
John Block, Pet. 16. raise on house $260.
I. B. Russell of Pet. 5, raised on real to $280.
Eugenia Manderfield, raise on house
bedroom
and father of Sylvanite placers, and'
sets,
rockers,
G.
Miss
.,u
Mabel
and
of
to
of
Pet.
ifb.O
and
land,
from
21,
estate
from $125 to $220.
Markey,
place
residence,
""P'uvemems,
o!
Pet.
Chas.
P.
10,
Thompson,
household
Charles Johnson.
The property is
chairs,
goods. National
onlami f,om 'nn " '""
Los Angeles, raise on real estate from
to $2.5n0: house and land on
O. R. Kerlee raise on
N.
on
real
estate
real
estate
raise
M.,
Hagerman,
owned by the Eureka Sylvanite com- from
Cemetery.
Road from $1,500 to $2,000.
(,arm i,nd Gonzales. Pet. 17, raise $240 to $280.
$150 to 225.
from $240 to $280.
pany. The work is in a tunnel, and
A. Lynck, Pet. 21. of Moriarty, raise
WANTED TO HIRE Two good ridOn the Cordova property on Galis-teH. Ellis, Pet. No. 5, raise on real
$1,250.
Er
M Hart. Pet. 10. of Girard.!0" mil estate Tron1 VMn
Chas.
they have recently struck a six inch estate from $25 to
.mis. josepn Merscn, Pet. i ,, raise on real estate from $210 to $280.
St., from $600 to $1,000. In the ing ponies for two months, July, Au111., raise on real: estate from $250 to
$50.
raw
with
pay streak, literally bristling
0,1 nlpl hi'n'l'se from $500 to $1,000,
.Miss Augusta Krone, Pet.
21. of matter of the raise made by the As- gust. Must be sure footed and tate
Thomas W. Helming, by C. A. Bis-- i $290.
or
gold and chunks of tetradanite
011 reaI estate trom ?1.1-Venus, N. M., raise on real estate sessor, the Board has sustained the for ladies. W. G. J., This Office.
to
on real estate from $100 to
r'
Hanah.!1
hop,
of
F.
Agt.,
Chas.
Pet.
10,
Honea,
telluride of bismuth. The ore runs
--J'
from $240 to $20.
laise.
FOR SALE CHEAP One 2
jOkla., raise on real estate from $200
year
away up in the thousands of dollars
C. B. Berger and C. B. Kauntze, by full
Henry G. Master, Pet. 21, raise on
E. Ellis, Pet. 17, raise on
Joe
Pet.
7, raise on real es-- to $240.
George
Granito,
blooded Jersey bull, St. Lambert
the
in value.
Immediately adjoining
real
C.
estate
A.
from
to
on
$239
tract
of
raise
n
$240.
tate from $15 to $100
Don
Bishop,
Agt.,
C. Hughes, Pet. 10, raise on real,ots
breed, registered. Also. 2 Berkshire
Caspar Ave., from $500 to
Ridgewood on the northwest is the
Wallace E. Morton, Pet. 21. raise on land in the City of Santa Fe from
$750.
John Donovan, Pet. 7, raise on real estate from $200 to $2S0.
hogs.
Apply or write, Frank Lavan,
Gold Hill or Martin & Norton mine.1
'
real
estate
to
from
$1,067
to
$225
$3.000..
Marv T. Erwin, Pet. 17. exemption
$265.
estate from $86 to $172.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. M. D. Dunning, Pet. 10, raise on
at the head of Stone Cabin gulch, a ' Sofia
D.
A.
Travis
Arthur
disallowed for the year 1912.
Spearin, raise on real es
Mnndy, 901 John Street,
Bellardino de DeLallo, Pet. 7, jreal estate from $130 to $290.
mile west of Sylvanite postoffice.
GOOD
GRAZING
tate from $100 to $700.
LAND About
E. Clark, Pet. 17, raise on house Evansville, Ind.. from $350 to $36(1.
raise on real estate from $425 to
Hattie Bell Dixon. Pet. 10, raise on
This mine was the original discovery
.1. Teare, raise on house and
Chas.
Alfred
I',IJ
Pet.
a(res 011 Vargas Grant, south of
on
3"5- 21,
t
Naylor,
raise
real
!ami
to
$2,000
fl''"
S230
to
$2,500.
from
$310.
real
estate
in
discovered
in Sylvanite,
March,
lots from $700 to $900.
city, to rent at two cents an acre for
Heirs of R. H. Longwell, by James
Hersch, Pet. 17, raise on lot and est"te from $210 to $250.
Marshall Dixon, Pet. 10, raise on!
1908, and caused a wild stampede. DurLouise F. Pruym, raise on real estate entire year. Will rent part if desierd.
iieiuen
21, raise on
warenouse trom $400 to $600, and
i'ct.
Aieiiois,
on
real
estate
to
i.ucas,
real
from
Attorney,
raise
estate
$310
$390.
L. B. Prince.
ing that year the young camp had on
real estate from $240 to $280.
from $75 to $200.
J. H. Jordan, Pet.
property in Pet. 8, from $140 to
10, of Center, on merchandise from $1,000 to $1,500,
a population of over 500. The disF. E. Wilson, Pct.
W.
Frank
on
raise
of
n
amI
house
21,
Parker,
$210.
automobile
Begys,
to
$200
$250.
Okla., raise on real estate from $400
coverers were J. M. Wilcox and I. E.
JHElegantly FurnTsnea Rooms for Rent
Blain, Pet. 17. raise on real Okla., raise on real estate from $240 and lot from $625 to $1,oiifl.
to $485.
Regular Session.
Fredmore, who began work at once!
to $280.
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-ti- g
Andy Storz, raise en house in Pct.
estate
from $1,935 "to $2,135.
on
1912.
June
4,
R.
Pet.
Demotte.
10,
raise
James
ore
120
tons of $19 gold
and shipped
M. A. Goodwin, Pct. 21, raise on
all modern conveniences, including
The Board met as per adjournment, real estate from $250 to $290.
Bernard Hanley, Pet. 17, raise on
real 4 from $1,200 lo $1,860.
and 880 pounds of sericitic surface
estate from $250 to $290.
Clifton H. Haffender, raise on house electric light, steam heat and baths,
real
with all members present and M. A.
estate
$1
from
to
G.
E.
an
real
on
$1.50
raise
acre.
Pet.
10,
Dunning,
ore that is said to have averaged
F. G. Osborn. Pet. 21, raise on rea! and lot from $200 to $300.
,
..
.....
in the First National Bank
t' n C...U
Ortiz in attendance as Clerk.
building
estate from 16() to ?340.
fct. i,, raise on estate from
seven ounces gold per ton. The mine
Mrs. Joseflla M. de Otero, raise on Apply to F. M. Jones.
$275 to $315.
house
W.
A. Williams, raise on real estate
lot
and
from $1,500 to $1,700.
Fred Highly, Pet. 10. raise on real
is now the property of L. G. Carlton, on
house
Daniel
P.
in
lot
and
3
Pct.
from
to
Hammer,
i
Pet.
of
Harnomas
21,
$3(u
and Donald VickRoy, raise
property in Pet. No. 8, from $190 to estate from $210 to $290.
a wealthy banker and mine owner of
raise on real estate from $610.
per
$285.
M. L. Mclntyre, Pet. 10, raise on on lots on Don Caspar Ave
from $200 Kans.,
Cripple Creek. Predmore, one of the
B.
Rosa
to
?,.
cm
$240.
raise
house Oliver Visible
Nagel, pet.
H. F. Stephens. Cashier I'. S. Bank jreal estate from $215 to $255.
$300 to $750.
Typewriter
discoverers, is now working in the ana irust
E. C. Harding, Pet. 21. raise on real and real estate from $200 to $300.
W.
N.
on
Co., raise
real estate in
Townsend, Pet. 17, raise on
For
Al L. Mahlehoney, Pet. 10, raise on
sale
condiPerfect
mine. He has just shipped eight sacks Pet.
cheap.
M. J. Nasrel, assessed
on personal
9, from $S,000 to $12,000.
merchandise from $1,500 lo $2,000, and estate from $240 to $2S0.
real estate from $250 to $290.
tion and does splendid writing.
of ore netting $270. The ore occurs
Erastus
$135.
Pct.
property
also
Holladay
Luis Martinez, Pet. 10, raise on real
21, raise on
exemption disallowed.
Andrew Moore, Pet. 10, raise on real
in stringers of quartz, some of which
Higinio Martinez. Pct. 3. raise on Could ship on approval and trial.
Annie G. McKenzie, Pet. 17, raise on real estate from $240 to $280.
estate from $240 to $280.
estate from $300 to $340.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
carry chalcopyrite, malachite, azurite
C.
timber land from $130 to $360.
J.
Hanks,
Meeker,
Calvin
Okla..
reai
(Pct.
to
$1
tlom
Pet.
es,ate
on
Maple,
real
of
D.
F.
10,
$1.50 per acre.
estate
Hanah, Okla.
Honea, Pet. 10,
and limonite and which cut a very
Damacio Lopez, raise on house and Rosedale, Kansas.
21) raise cm real estate from $100 to
f:om
to
$210
$2S0.
.losenta Abeyta de Allord, Pet.
raise on real estate from $20(1 to $240.
lot from $200 to $400.
light buff syanite dike. There is a
$30(1.
E. D. Marshall, Pet. 10, raise on real
Alvin M. Channel, Pet. 10. of Valley 17, exemption disallowed.
soft gage in the dike which carries
TYPEWRITERS.
Jesus M. Gonzales. Pet. 3. raise cm
Emil C. Haase, Pct. 21, raise on real
ertate
Aniceto
from
to
$200
Pet.
$230.
Abeyta.
17.
on
from
raise
real
estate
on
Va.,
raise
Head,
whole
Cleaned, adjusTed ana repaired. Ne
$40 to $60 gold per ton. The
house and lot from $210 to $300.
estate from $::mi to $340.
O. S. Lenis, Pet. 10, raise on real es- $240 to
house
and
lot
from
to
$200
$100.
$280.
white Syenite dike, over 50 feet wide,
Ribbons and supE. J. DeArcy. Pet. 3, raise on lot platens furnished.
M. L. Blankinship, Pct. 21.
tate from $500 to $600.
raise on
John H. Walker, Pct. 17. raise on
Wilbur F. Castle, Pet. 10, Gallup, N.
is said to have averaged about $4 gold
plies
Irom $325 to $400.
Typewriters
real estate from $225 to $265.
sold, exchanged
house
Ira
from
Pet.
to
$1,000
Long,
10, raise on real es- M raise on real, estate from $300 to
$1,250.
an
rented. Standard makes handled.
Jos.
per ton even where metalic minerals tate from
on
raise
S.
real
estate
Clyde
Trembley,
Pet.
Morof.
Baldwin,
The
21,
Board adjourned until June 6,
$240 to $280.
$340.
All repair work and
are not visible. The development is
typewrites iiuar
iarty, X. M raise on real estate from $200 to $240.
Burnette Lamar, Pet. 10, raise on
L. J. Cartwright, Pet. 10, of Broken at 9 o'clock a. m.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
E. J. Fames, raise on real estate anteed.
by three tunnels, aggregating over 550 real estate from
from $750 to $800.
$210
to
$280
Session.
on
Regular
real
from
estate
Arrow, Okla., raise
feet, and an open cut 15 feet deep.
Elmore M. Benson, Pct. 21. raise on from $100 to $520 and personal provi- - change. Phone 231.
June fi, 1912.
(. Latayette, Pet. 10, raise '$510 to $590.
East of the Gold Hill on the east enJames
real
erty from $97 to $197.
estate from $175 to $205.
The
real
estate
Board
met
from
as per adjournment
$445 to $485.
F. M. Castle, Pet. 10, raise on real
Marcus Eldodt, by H. F. Stephens, DON'T WANT YOU
slope of the mountains is the Clemmie,
W.
James
Pct.
with
of
Bennett,
E.
21,
all
Mary
members present and M. A.
Young, Pet. 10, raise on real' estate from $250 to $290.
owned by V. T. Holcomb, of Sylvanraise on vacant lots from $25 to H the answer given to many.
Agt.,
111.,
raise
on
real
estate
from
estate from $180 to $260.
Robert Priestlv, Pet. 10, Greenfield, Oritz in attendance as Clerk.
ite, who states that 1,800 pounds of
$100.
Mad any experience
No
H. A. Coomer, Pct. 18, raise on $215 to $255.
juiiii
of
wt.
10,
on
estate
from
real
$250
loung,
Inola, Okla., Tex., raise
silicious gold ore assaying $40 a ton on
Samuel H. Failor assessed on im Write shorthand
Ira Atkinson, Pct. 21, of Colchester.
No
house
real
from
estate
to
from
$450
to
$190
J270
to $290.
$700, and on lot 111.,
has been lately shipped from surface
on real estate from $250 (o $290. provements on homestead $100.
No
Typewrite (all fingers)
Delbert Wright, Pet. 10, raise on real
J. W. Poster, Pet. 10, raise on real from $50 to $130.
cuts. The values are found in rusty
Carlo Digneo, raise on house and Keep accounts
L. Dewitt, Pct. 21, of Knoxville.
J.
Xo
estate
Mrs.
from
Frankie E. Seliirman, Pct. 18.
$225 to $265.
to
estate
from
$250
$290.
that
and
quartz stringers
joint plants
Iowa, raise on real estate from $210 to lot from $900 to $1,200.
Strike a balance
P. Waldron, Pet. 10, raise on real
No
on house from $800 to $1,200.
raise
W.
10.
or.
W.
50
Pet.
raise
Richardson,
cut across a heavy bed of quartzite,
Anson A. Avery, raise on personal
estate from $240 to $280.
No
Explain Cr. and Dr. fully
Arthur Seiigman, Pct. IS, assessed $230.
real estate from $325 to $365.
fee to SO feet wide, and runs northproperty from $231 to $431.
Frank
Davis.
Pct.
Balance your pocket money
on
on
21,
Xo
raise
real
$600.
Wesley
Garage,
Pet.
Wilson,
10, raise on real
James L. Butler, Pet. 10, of Hyer,
west and southeast, and is traceable
&
Levi
1560
Adolph
Co.,
Appelbaum
In b isiness for self
David S. Lowilzki. pet. 18, raise on estate from $400 to $480.
estate trom $125 to $145.
Yes
X. M. raise on real estate from $120
Sylvanite
up along the trail toward
Claude Fisher, Pct. 21, raise on real B'dway, Xew York, raise on real es- Bolster up the assets
house and lot Ft. Marey
Clay
10.
Pet.
Willingham,
AltnK
of
to
J160
Addition
of
tons
15
900
feet.
about
tate from $160 to $240.
Altogether
estate from $200 to $240.
Trimmed liabilities
iaise on real estate from $180
Wm. M. Bosby, Pet. 10, raise on real from $850 to $1,000, and houses and
ere have been shipped, running $34.25 uivm.,
T. A. Hayden,
Pct. 3, raise on Your not
Lawrence Eastman, Pet! 21, of Newto $320.
lots
on
sure
.
No
from
St.,
College
to
$1,000
$1
estate from $200 to $280.
houses
and
lots
from
to
gold per ton. The gold occurs free
$800
$1,025.
ton, Kans., raise on real estate from
Ever applied for bank loan
Douglas D. Willingham, Pet. 10, of
Yes
W. H. Brumer, Pet. 10, St. Cather- 500.
and as tellurides. Some experts assert
Antonio
Pet.
on
3,
Valdez,
raise
$250 to $290.
L. B. Prince, raise on
Tillman, Okla., on real estate from ines, Mo., raise on real estate from
Been refused
Yes
DeVargas
the great lode averages $12 per ton. $310
W. W. Fisher, Pet. 21, of Stanley, house and lot from $500 to $800.
to $350.
A mathematical Romonzer
grant on 950 acres from 40 cents to
$110 to $150.
G. W. Hendricks, an old Gilpin mining
L.
Cora
S. Collingwood,
C.
A.
by
X.
raise
on
M.,
A. T. Smith, Pet. 10,
real, estate from $125
A. O. Hoffman, Pet. 10, of Hyer, X. $1 per acre.
Yes
Scottsville, Ky.,
man, carefully sampled it clear across raise on
Bishop, Esq., Agt., raise on lots in Get tangled
J. B. La my, Pct. IS, raise on houses to $143.
real estate from $300 to $340 M., raise on real estate from $220 to
Ever learn bookkeeping
No
4 on Montezuma
Pct.
in the surface trench, 50 feet across,
from
Ave.,
$300
Jfsse E. Fox., Pct. 21, raise on real
and lots on X. E. corner and S. W.
Henry C. Shields, Pet. 10, raise on $570.
Yes
to $1,000, and land in Pet. 3, Colling-wood'- s Ever heard of failures
and asserts it averages $4 gold per
estate
from
to
corner
teal
$240
estate
of
$280.
the
from
$250 to $290.
Plaza, from $5,000 to
xo
H. C. Krussell, Pet. 10. raise on real
ton. This result, if verified, places the
Addition, from $3,000 to $3,600. Know why
F. Clyde, Pct. 21, of Xehigh, Xeb.,
W. G. Shepard, Pet. 10, of
$6.'no
del Rio Grant, raise on real Eliminate the visionary elements in
Clemmie in the class of the great 111.,
Girard, estate from $139 to $189.
Caja
on
real
raise
A.
on real estate from $250 to $290.
estate from $220 to $340.
Reingardt, Pct. 1S, raise on house
M. D. Kennedy, Pet.. 10, raise on real
business, and this is most difficult
Homestake mine of Deadwood and the
Ellen M. Fuller, Pct. 21, of Moriartv, estate on 41,849 acres, $62,773.
Ella G. Sewell, Pet. 10, raise on
and lots from $1,050 to $1,500.
real estate tfroin $350 to $380.
The best
Alaska Treadwell mine on Douglas isl- estate
Cuyamungue Grant, Pct. 22, raise unless you are trained.
N. M., raise on real estate from $250
David
from
to
Pct.
$200
Gonzales,
on
18, raise
$240.
on C04 acres of grazing land from financial lesson anybody can learn is
C. A. Kelsey, Pet. 10, of Sherman,
and, Holcomb has 13 claims and says
to
$290.
house
and
Arthur
W.
lot
from
$350 to $600.
Stanford, Pet. 10, raise on Tex., raise on real estate from $300 to
to $1.50 per acre.
te make figures tell the truth. Many
the lode pans gold for 3,000 feet. Chas. real
J. M. Knox, Pet. 21, of Broken Ar- $1
Jas. W. Xorment, Pet. 18, raise on
estate from $240 to $280.
a bunch of lying figures walk into
$340.
on
raise
Cieneguilla
Grant,
1,600
Zeiger of El Paso, has shown his faith
G. E. Stacy, Pet. 10,
row,
house and lot on Washington
Okla., raise on real estate from acres
Ave.,
raise on real
in Sylvanite by purchasing the Golden
from $1 to $1.50 per acre.
E. T. Keeler, Pet. 10, raise on real
many a widow's home and steal her
$240 to $280.
from $500 to $1,500.
estate from $240 to $2S0.
San Marcos Grant, raised from 1,895 little inheritance.
estate from $235 to $275.
Eagle, Broken Jug and Creeper, and
Bad figuring picks
R.
D.
Pet.
of
Santa
21,
Knox,
Fe
Francis
raise
Roswell,
Co..
Pct.
on
Pet.
Loper,
IS,
10, raise on real
to 4,000 acres and classified 3.000 of the pockets of o'd men who had
several others paying spot cash for estate
Ella G. Hill, Pet. 10, raise on real land known Realty
on
real
estate
from
to
$230
as
$275.
from
the
$200 to $220.
Cienega from
them. The Creeper is a wide dike vein
estate from $160 to $240.
S. F. Kelly, Pct. 21, of Stephens-ville- , grazing land with water at $1.50 per worked a life time to save a meager
W. A. Smith, Pet.
to $3,000, and on part of 7,000
10, of Granite,
acre and 1,000 acres of mineral land competence. They have
The entire
O. F. Stobblefield, Pet. 10, ruise on
just north of Sylvanite.
destroyed
acres returns at 50 cents per acre
Tex., raise on reaL estate from at $15
on real estate from Sl'fl real estate from $240 to
Okla.,
dike is auriferous.
per acre.
$280.
Zeiger bought it to $140.raise
the most promising business houses.
to
$240
$280.
raised
on
of
3,000
same
the
at
$1
Pacheco Grant, raise on 581 acres
from Walter Birchfield. A pay streak,
Oliver M. Stewart, Pet. 10, raise on
Every hour every day business men
Effle B. Smith, Pet. 10,
Frisby Irwin, Pct. 21, of Moriarty, from 50 cents
i -- a$
per acre.
to $1.50 per acre.
18 inches wide of sulphides in a black!
Okla real estate from $240 to $280.
should beware of their figuring. We
N. M raise on real estate from $230
Wells
on real estate from Granite,
raise
and
Co.
Fargo
t
raise
;tin
Express,
Vicente
Dnran
to
said
run
is
Emma
Grant
gold
E,
y
Pet.
of
$2,800
raised
10,
Norman,
Castle,
quartz
Armijo
peri T VI ! u
...
are experts.
We can find out your
to $290.
on personal property from
iuai
$480 to
to $85.
amitn, Pet. 10, Granite, Okla., raise on real estate from $265
ten. J. B. Hill of Hachita. owns the
S. E. Irwin, Pct. 21, raise on ral $7
losses or gains and cure them. We
Okla. raise on real estate from
$580.
north
Ramirez
$500 to $290.
Santiago
Merry Bird and Independence,
Grant, raise on can teach you to do it. To teach the
Emil Fhlfelder. raise on personal estate from $240 to $280.
272 acres from $1 per acre to $1.50
of the Creeper, and on the great red
a. ihuivii, ri i. xc, ui .wiveicj,
O. H. Johnson, Pct. 21, raise on real
j.
Glenn
A.
rising generation we are opening in
from
to
property
$950
$1,950.
Russell, Pet. 10, Santa Fe raise on real estate from $250 to $290.
per acre.
porphyry dike, called by the miners a
the 12 branches in New Mexico and
Mrs. X. M. Thornton. Pct. IS. raise estate from $1,180 to $1,440.
raise on real estate from $75 to $115
Tn the matter of the assessment of
Kerwin
on
Pet.
real
raise
10,
trachyte dike. He has two shafts on
Carson,
12 in Texas
on real estate from $850 to $1,000.
L. W. Russell, Pet.
Lloyd Hunsaker, Pct. 21. raise on J. W. Xorment
a bank where a child
10, of Pascal, Ky., estate from $225 to $263.
Board
the
the Independence and there are 70
sustained
real estate from $200 to $240.
can bank a nickel or more, and draw
on real estate from
raise
Clyde
on
esStephenson,
raise
real
the
raise.
$220
to
claims
and
on
$'W
foot shafts
both
open
J. R. Cartwright, Pet. 10, raise on tate from
F. M. Karnes, Pet. 21, of Trenton,
G F Roller, Pet.
check for a nickel so taught ta
$570 to $670.
Tn the matter of the assessment of a
10, raise on real real estate from $100 to $480.
cuts. The ore of the Independence is
ra se on real estate from $240
Tenn.,
A.
estate
18.
from
Pct.
Staab,
on
automo$225
raise
to
$265.
Adolf Seiigman the Board fixed it value and check every expense. They
R. Smith, Pet. 10, raise on real
copper and gold and averages $12 per
Polly
to $2S0
will grow up knowing the value of
J. F. Robinson, Pet. 10,
bile from $300 to $1,000.
from $4,000 to $3,000.
ton. Late assays indicate $32 gold on
on real estate from $240 Gallup, raise estate from $240 to $290.
Nichol I. Floy, Pet. 21, of Nehigh.
Sarah G. Morley, by Carl A. Bishon.
to $2S0.
on houses and money and will be able to avoid beraise
Miguel
Chavez,
the ore of the Merry Bird. Besides
P.
G. Emigh, Pet. 10, raise on real
P. J. Peterson, Pet. 10.
Agt., raise on real estate in Pet. 18 Neb., raise on real estate from $200 lots in Pct. 4, from $1,900 to $2,500. ing cheated.
the claims mentioned are the Buck-borraise on real estate from $250 to $290.
to $265.
estate
We teach all business suDjects.
$725 to $1,000.
from
$273.75
to
house and lot in Pct. 17, from $1,700 to
$313 50
the Pearl and the KnickerbockJeanette Eppler, Pet. 10, of K. C,
Elmer Orr, Pet. 21, of Venus. X. M.,
Miss
A.
Pct.
Walter Norton T. R. G. S., Presi18,
raise
Mugler,
on
$2,500, also lot on Don Caspar Ave ,
R; Peabody. ret. 10, raise on real Mo., raise on real estate from $200 to
er mines. The crying need of this
raise on real estate from $450 to $530. from $200 to $100.
real estate from $300 to $750.
estate from $330 to $490
dent.
.
camp is a custom mill and cyanide
$280.
S. W. Palmer, Pct. 21. of San Jose.
Adam D. Jefferson, Pet. 10
J. A. Wood, professor, Principa'.
Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co..
In the matter of the assessment of
C. H. Herschel, Pet. 10, of Scottsraise
plant.
on real estate from
Pet. 19, raise on personal property HI., raise on real estate from $210 to the Denver and Rio Grande
John Thompson, Bookkeeping Exto
$240
$280
Railway
Bob Anderson is again working th
ville, Ky., raise on real estate from from $520 to
$235.
$1,000.
PCt- 10" raise on
Co., the Board has raised same from pert.
real es- $240 to $280.
Apache mine, about six miles south tate )V' 0t!rZ'
P. P. Smith, Pct. 20, of Hyer, X. M.,
Joe bundles, Pct., 21, raise on real $3,500 to $4,025
Mrs. Jessie B. Norton, Shorthand
per mile as per action
W. D. Barnes, Pet. 10, raise on real
tast of Hachita, and shipping ore to Fred M. $250 to $290.
raise on real estate from $200 to $280. estate from $240 to $280.
of the State Board of Equalization.
Expert and Typewriting.
El Paso. This is the only steady pro- estate fromMyers, Pet. 10, raise on real estate from $200 to $280.
Chas.
E.
O.
on
H.
raise
Pct.
Pct.
on
21,
Claywood,
20, raise
Hyer,
$250 to $290
James B. Read assessed on lot in
Miss Laura Wood and Miss Alberta
Claude Black, Pot. 10, raise on real real,
ducing mine in the district. The ore
estate from $225 to $265.
real estate from $200 to $240.
James F. Munford, Pet. 10,. raise on estate from
Xew York Ave., $100.
Smith, Teachers.
$426 to $483.
deposits have been almost continuous- real estate from $240 to
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Ben Brown, Pet. 21, raise on real
In the matter of the assessment of SANTA FE BUSINESS
$280
W. L. Black, Pet. 10, raise on real
COLLEGE,
ly worked by Anderson or his lessees
J. C Murray, Pet.
Co., Pct. 20, raise on real estate, 3.000 estate from $75 to $85.
La Bajada Grant the Board finds that
10, raise on real estate from $300 to $340.
THE BUSINESS UX1VERS1TY OF
for nearly 30 years. In the early days estate from
acres
of
L.
on
San
raise
James
the
Pct.
Pedro
21,
Chivers,
from
$300 to $340
Grant,
part of said grant is within the County
XEW MEXICO.
J. W. Black, Pet. 10, raise on real
he used to fight the Apaches and was
real estate from $240 to $280.
$7,152.20 to $8,952.20.
Patrick
of Santa Fe to the amount of 10,000 No classes.
shot through the leg by an Apache's Ind on. Frlsby, Pet. 10, of Xewberg, estate from $125 to $145.
Separate desk for epch
on
Martin
Bernardino
Pct.
on real
Chavez, Pct. 21, raise
real estate from $250 to $290.
acres and further finds from reliable
J. B. Bright, Pet. 10, of Hydro, Okla., estate fromBaca, to 20, raise
arrow. At first rich horn silver ore
pupil. 9 to 5 daily, evenings. 7 to 9,
from $240 to $280.
estate
Matthew A. Haines, Pet.
$225
real
$240.
owners
that
the
not
have
reports
paid Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
10, raise on raise on real estate from $450 to $530.
was shipped, but for the past few real
Joe S. Black, Pct. 20, raise on real
estate from $185 to $240
Harry Burd, Pct. 21, of Hardyville. any taxes for ten previous years;
Come in, talk it over, sy what you
Lloyd Hunsaker, Pet. 10, raise on estate from 170 to S410
years the main product has been a
on real estate from $240
raise
MKans.,
XOW
THEREFORE, The Board has can
Har'an'
Pct- - 10' ot real estate from $200 to $280.
low grade oxidized copper ore, rich in Girlrd6,,,
pay weekly.
to
John
$280.
Pct.
20.
Motzenbacker,
raise
assessed said 10,000 acres from the
" r6aI 6State from 275
Robert W. Britt, Pet, 10, raise on on real estate from $650 to $790.
calcite and hence in good demand at to
Pct. 21, of Athens. year 1903 to the year 1912, inclusive.
Clar,
Anthony
real estate from $240 to $280.
the smelters. He has several teams
BEST.
Quinto Sandoval, Pct. 20, raise on Mo., raise on real estate from $240 to Said grant has been assessed at 50
Elmer Hart, Pet. 10, of
Girard, 111.,
Jacob Brooks, Pet. 10, of Taylor, real estate from $35 to $260.
Costs no more but gives the best reconstantly hauling ore to the Hachita
$280.
n rea' CState
a
cents
acre
which
amounts
per
year
frm 1275
ore platform. In the same range is $315?
Okla., raise on real estate from $200
sults.
The Board adjourned until June 7,
Geo. L. Bassett, Pct. 21, of Venus, to $155,000.
to $280.
the Daisy, which has produced $8,000.
H. L. Blomquist, Esdaile, Wis., says
at 9 o'clock a. m.
X. M., raise on real estate from $200
L F. Galzner, pct.
Fe Dredging Co., by J. A.
Santa
of
in,
H.
O.
Granite.
Brown, Pet. 10, of Lawton,
his wife considers Foley's Honey and
Southeast of the Apache mine is the
to $240.
n
Regular Session.
Wood, Agt., raise on improvements
eState frm 250 to Okla., raise on real estate from $200
Sierra Rica district, near the corner $290
Tar Compound the best cough cure oh
Chas. Austin, Pct. 21, of Ogenia, from $4,000 to $16,000.
June 7th, 1912.
to $280.
of the "jog" on the international line.
the market.
"She has tried various
The Board met as per adjournment Miss., raise on real estate from $293
In
Patricio Gomez, Pct. 10, of Otto X
the
of
matter
the
raise
made
by
H. H. Brumbley, Pet. 10, of Gallup. with all members
kinds but Foley's gives the best result
Volney Rector, miner and banker,
to
$332.
M.
and
A.
on
real
the
Assessor
n
Mrs.
present;
estate
of
r6al 6State frm 1200 t0 X. M raise on real estate from
owns the International, a rich silver-lea- $280ra'Se
$225 Ortiz was In attendance as Clerk.
.1. R. Carver, Pct. 21, of Ft. Sumner,
Ethel McGilllvray the Board has fixed of all."'
to $265.
mine, also the Eagle and other
Karsner E. Adams, Pct. 21, Xewkirk, raise on real estate from $215 to $255. il as returned by her.
J. W Heiderick, Pct. 10,
Elsie Stephens, Pet. 10, raise on real Okla., raise on real estate from
raise on
R. E. Brown, Pct. 21, of Piqua, Kans.,
Engraved calling cards In the lat$240
In the matter of the appeal of Chas.
real estate from $210 to $290
from $225 to $265.
to J280.
raise on real estate from $240 to $280. Easley on the raise made by the est forms and styles can be secured
L H. Hamby, Pct. in, of Frederick, estate
Logan Stark, Pet. 10, raise on real
T. H. Huey, Pet. 21, raise on real
Miguel Herrera, Pct. 22, raise on Assessor, the Board has sustained the promptly at the New Mexican PrintII RAM).
0n Teal 6State frm ,250 estate from $240 to $280.
estate from $275 to $315.
reaL estate from $350 to $710.
ing Company. Let us have your plate.
to
290
raise as made by the Assessor.
Diamond Ilra.dAN
Karl
Stark, Pet. 10, raise on real
in Kta ma UoM meulllcW
on
L. B. VickRoy, Pct. 4, raise
Walter E. Hooton, Pct. 21, of Monte
no further business the You will always know where to find
There
Arthur P. Guthrie, Pct. 10, raise on estate from
being
botes, sealed with Bio Ribbon. V
$240 to $280.
Tak no other. Bar af Tour V
Vista, Colorado, raise on real estate house and lot from $1 000 to $1,500.
place your order with the New
Board adjourned until July 1st, 1912.
real estate from $200 to $280
R. M. Raynolds, Pet. 10, of Dewitt, from $134 to $288.
DlAlIlND IIRAND PIM.il f aS
X. Salmon, real estate, fixed at
JOSE ORTIZ y PIXO,
Printing Company. No order
M.
Margaret
Moore, Pct. 10, of Fay- III., raise on real estate from $233
i es
rests known as Bet u St I est. Alwsvm Rftl,.u
Emma M. Hill, Pct. 21, of Fullerton,
and personal property $4,415.'
Attest:
Chairman. too Bmall or too large to receive
ette, Mo., raise on real estate from to $275.
SOLD BY DRllfi&ISTS BEPVWIEJi
Telesforo Trujillo, Pct. 1. raise on
Cal., on real estate from $100 to $340.
M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
promtpt attention.
A

I
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ItlllllA.
AnU liilNNIb
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10,

raise

on M.,

j
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raise on real estate from
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$1,-70- 0

Cer-rillo- s

j
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La-co-

I
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$1,-60- 0
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CHICHESTER S PILLS
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Meat-lea-

$6,-56- 0
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PACE EIGHT

JTEE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

Going Picnicking?

WHAT
A POOR PICNIC

Picnic Would Be

A

Gomez dispatched them mercifully
with a gun.
QAILY ROilliD BP.
Vacuum Cleaning saves time, money and dust. See or phone Sparks.
on
A Bunch of Keys were found
and
avenue
Palace
Sloan
Dr.
they
by
WEATHER FORECAST.
can tie had by calling at the New
Denver, Colo., June 13.
Mexican office and paying for this adNew Mexico, tonight and Frivertisement.
with
day fair,
rising
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, the Eye, Ear,
of Las VeV S
X
S
S Nose and Throat specialist
gas will be at the Palace Hotel June
Honrs 2 p. m.
Adobe bricks for sale at Frank F. 12th, 14th and 15.
o p. m.
to
Gormley.
Coming Monday and Tuesday of
Los Trabajadores Los
Trabaja-dore- s
will meet tomorrow afternoon at next week, The Coming of Columbus,
2:;0 o'clock, with Catherine Andrews. in three reels at the Elks' theater.
it's good.
Don't miss this
Albo for
whittening shoes, at Prices 15c and 25c.subject,
Zook's.
We have found that the Sweetness
It's a comedy, Easy Marks at the
of Low Prices never equals the BitterOne is going pretty early, the other Elks' tonight.
ness of Poor Quality. W. H. Goebel.
a pretty girlie going!
Please do not overlook the fact that
See Them Trained Game Cocks
Nathan Salmon is giving
at the Elks' tonight.
off on his sale of ready to wear linen
Plaza Fete Great preparations are
Are Yeu Going
for the ladies. See advertisement.
under way already for the annual fete
Wanted A girl or woman cashier
of the Woman's Board of Trade. It
at the Coronado restaurant.
will be given on the evening of the
Oratorical Contest This evening at De Vargas pageant, July a.
eight o'clock, the senior oratorical
Bath Soaps still continue to sell by
She Said.
contest of St. Michael's college will the box, at Zook's. Special price.
take place.
j
Committee
Meeting Tonight The
The Maid In Question
Do you want your white dresses De Vargas committee are to meet this
laundered so they will look like they evening at the chamber of commerce
Was A Quality Lass,
had just come home from the Modis- rooms in the Palace of the Governors
are urged to attend.
And Bought Only Meats te's brand new? If so send them to and all members
The Santa Fe Electric Laundry.
j
Why endure all the work and
Do not forget the Pflueger shoe bother and heat of having the washOf The Duality Class!
sale on Saturday. One dollar for your ing done at home in the warm weathpick of over 700 pairs of low shoes. er? Phone the Santa Fe Electric
Laundry for rates on family washing.
Come early.
Indian Dance Quite a large numClassy Shirts, the new pin stripes
out to witness the
and checks,
Fergusson
McKinney ber of people went
make, none better, just received at San Antonio dance at Tesuque today,
although many more would have gone
Townsends.
Ten Dogs Gave Up Life. Ten dogs if the weather had not been threatengave up their ghost this morning at ing.
Phone 92.
Fair and Rising Temperature That
the city pound. City Marshal Rafael
is the prediction for tonight and tomorrow. Yesterday another .15 of an
inch of precipitation fell. The maximum temperature was (17 degrees and
the minimum
deprees.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and having all modern conveniences, including electric light, steam heat and
Bank
baths, in the First National
b lilding.
Apply to F. M. Jones.
Picnic Next Tuesday The children
of St. Vincent's Orphanage will picnic
Think what it means to you to have a dainty bathroom, a
in the Santa Fe canon next Tuesday.
convenient cleanly laundry and a bright, glossy white kitchen
sink. It means satisfaction, a constant pleasure to know that
Twenty automobiles have been placed
at their disposal and the Canon road
your home is properly equipped with well designed plumbing
is being repaired now for their use.
fixtures.
Arrested for Speeding A man who
This will be the case when
gave his name as H. Smith was arrestwe install 'Standard" guaranteed
ed on Cerrillos road yesterday for
The poplumbing fixtures in your home.
speeding on his motorcycle.
In addition to the excellence of
lice declare he was going like a streak
of lightning, so that the swiftest horse
the fixtures, we install plumbing
could not catch up to him.
in a careful and correct manner,
If you want your white dress and
thus insuring a perfect equipment
lace veil to look lovely and snowy
and
will
throughout,
gladly go into
white in the De Vargas procession
details if you will call or write.
next Sunday, send it to The Santa Fe
Electric La.indry.
Fe Hardware
Will Bring in 155 Bodies J. R.
I
Creath, the liveryman, will arrive on
& Supply Company
"Albion" Both
""
Monday from Fort Wingate, with 155
Yt0J)
bodies, and all of the monuments from
Fort Wingate cemetery, to be placed
in the national cemetery here. The
shipment fills two large box cars.
Candy Factory for Santa Fe Thos.
V. Henry, who returned to his Arkansas home this afternoon, has made up
his mind to erect a candy factory to

What is the difference
between a
guest leaving at 4 a. m. and a pretty
girl speeding an auto?

The Home of Quality Groceries
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ONE-THIR-

Without a Good Picnic Dinner!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Appetizing Picnic Delicacies
ANDEVERYTHING

"Where
MyPretty Maid?"
"To The Quality
Meat Market, Sir,"

She's

THERE IS

THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

Headed

j

Here!

j

Plaza Market Co.

I

35c

BUT ER!

BUTTER!

NOW ATi

0

35c

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.

'Phone 4.

SECURE THE BENEFITS OF
GOOD PLUMBING NOW

SPIT7

Sfio

THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERS
HIGH-GRAD-

IIAVr. VCU?. WATCH
run without
longer than
any other piece of machinbv.i it needs Luth occasion-

will
AWAYC dot.
:rM

ery

-

ally.
If you will consider tVat ths rim of
the balance wheel travcii over fifteen
miles a day, you will not trudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
a year.
It vi'! increase the
e and accuracy of your watck
.cave your watch with us
hi'-c-

FOR

E

Watches
and
Clocks.

TV

.Kit

.

OE

t .i

i

r- -

o

ifuuatu, uuitioi '.'i lug vji.'.iiu!uii ocimo
Medical Adviser, says " why
does not th; farmer treat his own.
as
he
treats the land he cultivates. He puts back in phosbody
he
what
in
takes out
phate
crops, or the hnd would tf.ow poor.
The farmer should put back into his bcJy the vital elements
exhausted by labor, or by
ind iced by some chronic
disease."
Further, he says, " the grea" value of r.iy Doctor
fierce s Uolden Medical Discovery is i.i its vill:zi3f power. It gives
to the stomach and purity to the blood. I: is like the phosphates wiiich strength
supply
nature with the substances that build u.--j the crops.
The
action of

Doctor Pierce's Golden JvIedicaS Bisccvtry

is due to its effect on the stomach and organs of
Disdigestion and nutrition.
eases that begin in the stomach are cured through the stomach.
A bilious spell
i simply the result of an effort made by the liver to catch up when over-worke- d
and exhausted.
I have found the ' Discovery ' to be
unsurpassed as a liver reg-

ulator and rich

blood-maker-

Jtli!2u

Kmski.v of Perth. Kansas, says:
I will hero add mv testimony
f
I
V1":" '"'s;if- - 1 'as troubled witlfindigcstion
),vU)1 with three different doctors besides taking
mur'i
f?,.lin of
stomach cures but. received no permanent relief. 1 was run
down could not sleep at night witn the p:.'n in piv chest,,
caused bv gas on the stomach. W as weak, could cat scarcely anythiiif?
although I was
huiigrv nearlv all tho
tune. Ahoiit one year and a half aco I he-ratakim: vonr ' Golden Medical" Discovery, and after having taken several bottle-- ; am nearly cured of stomach trouble.
Can now eat, without distress and have ginned tift.vn. pound-- ! in
weMit
1 thank you for your remedy and wish
you all success in your good work.

""'rar

I

employ 23 to 30 hands at Santa Fe, as tions for membership were received
he finds climate and water of Santa and the lower floor of the new club
Fe can not be excelled anywhere.
house was ordered furnished. A comSuccessful
Sale The Home Ex- mittee inspected
the building this
change held yesterday by the Ladies' afternoon and the Elks will take posAid Society of the First Presbyterian session on next Monday.
church, at the store of Frank Andrews
Sanatorium Judge
Presbyterian
on San Francisco street, netted be- John
R. McFie, one of the trustees of
tween $:10 and $40 and the ladies the
Presbyterian Sanatorium at
could have sold twice as much if they
reports that at a meeting
had it.
which he attended yesterday, Rev. H.
Parish House Going op The splen- A. Cooper, the superintendent, andid two story brick building that is nounced that he had secured sufficient
being erected lor the clergy of the donations in the east to purchase a
Cathedral, is going up rapidly, the dairy farm and to erect two fine new
walls having reached the second story. buildings for the Sanatorium.
The foundation is of lime stone and isi
Why Not the Pastores? The suga substantial piece of masonry.
The gestion is made and it is a good one,
window and other trimmings are con- to
give a performance of the Pastores
crete.
on July 5, the day of the De Vargas
The selection of a good bath soap
pageant. The players are already
can be easily made from Zook's great
trained, the costumes are on hand, and
variety stock.
while the first performance may be
Canon
Road Frank given under humble
Up
Fixing
circumstances,
Butts, Dr. J. H. Sloan, Postmaster E. yet, it would be a start for staging it
C. Burke and other public
spirited on more spectacular style next year.
citizens have nine men at work in
If
have ever had a dollar's
Santa Fe canon repairing the Scenic worthyou
dead sure, if you have never beHighway and making the bridges safe. fore
gotten your money's worth, you
The New Mexico Good Roads commisof John Pfue-ge- r
sion is assisting in this much needed surely will at the sale
when on Saturday morning he will
work.
Don't forget that .The .Santa Fe put on sale about 700 pairs of
that he will sell for ?1.00 Think
Electric Laundry guarantees all the
work sent out to be first class in ev- of it, shoes that were former' y sold
as high as $4.00. See the advertise
ery way. Our one aim is to please
ment of page three.
our customers.
Will Go Into Auto Business Paul
Pageant Committee The De Varmet at.
Poran who until recently managed the gas pageant
Palace hotel will go into the auto busi-nes- s Fischer's drug store last evening and
and will open a shop at Santa Fe. Alderman George W. Armijo was deleHe is going to Kokomo, Indiana, with gated to visit the Indian pueblos on
Frank Horn to spend two weeks in the Sunday to extend to them a personal
auto factories to acquaint himself more invitation to participate on July 5. It
thoroughly with the mechanism of the is planned to make the pageant more
ant os he will sell.
noteworthy even than last year. On
will
Elks Are Growing The Santa Fe June 15, the finance committee
Lodge, B. P. O. E.. held' an interesting start to make the rounds to secure
session, last evening. Four applica-- , the necessary funds.
low-sho-

j

Santa

"Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

MAN
AND T,TME
R V. P;ma
.?..!..

THE

r".SJ0OEE3SK3EI

AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Located One Block East from Old Sari Mipel Church.

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr
Down Town Stand i.t Butt Bros.' Drug Store.

Phone Black 12.

TOiim'mrarirniriiii

at 33 13 per cent, discount. Beginning Wednesday, June
11th, for one week only, we feature
ReadytoWear, at a SpecialJune Price,

EATURING

mm

READY-TOWEA-

R

High-Grad- e,

SILK DRESSES AT
i

v7-.f.?l-

i

i

it

'

J

61

to

m

It is not often that such dainty,
stylish Silk Dresses are offered at so
big a reduction. Included are Dresses
for Street, Afternoon and Evening
Wear. They are Taffetas, Foulards
and MessaIinescome in Navy, Tan,
Green, Copenhagen, Changeable Effects

and White.
I

0

3O

33

DISCOUNT.
There are several styles showing
Lace Trimmed Picture Collars. Where
ever your summer place may be, you
need

At Least One Silk Dress
in your wardrobe, and this is your op

portunity to escure it at a

nominal price.

We have the largest line in the city. Ever style, color
and quality that is made for the market. Come in our store and ask our
DISCOUNT.

sales people to show you oar House Dress Assortment. You will find as we advertise. If we don't let us know. We have a few yards of Madras left, and we are going to
close them out at 20 cents per yard. At June price, a few yards of Pongee Silk. Regular price, $1.25, at 60c per ysrd.
33
per cent. off33
per cent, off on all our
Ladies' White, Lawn, Batiste, Voile, JYIarguerette and Lingeree Dresses.
1-

Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

-3

1-

-3

NATHAN SALMON

